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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1962

Irate Citizens:

.Complains About Cop's 'Disorderly Conduct'

NNW

1=1.11==.•

Playground Director
And Youngsters Abused
By 'Cursing' Policeman

Young Volunteers Are Needed Date-Makers
For Teen-Age Leukemia March Pulled Into
Police Trap

Memphis teenagers are urg- creed, who are suffering from
ed to volunteer for the first Leukemia and other related
door-to-door "Teen - Age diseases are treated free of Mrs. Saloma Walker of 637Leukemia." charge Research to find a cure D S. Orleans said she was
Against
March
scheduled for two hours, 2 to for Leukemia is also being sound asleep last Wednesday
done at the hospital.
4 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 16.
Irate citizens in the Foote 'what in the g...d hell do you
night when someone called
The crusade against Leu- Fred P. Gattas, mid-South her home and in the filthiest
Homes area complained to the see so funny. Stand up there
kemia is being sponsored by chairman of the Teen-Agers possible
Tri State Defender abiut two and don't let me see a smile
language abruptly
the Memphis Chapter of AL- March urges all Teenagers to asked her for a date and ofcity policemen entering the on your face.' The same officer
SAC (aiding leukemia strick- participate in this charitable fered her $50.
Foote Homes Park on Aug. 21 then turned to Clarence Huden American children), the or- drive.
and were given to disorderly son, 13, and said to him, "nigknew they were looking
d.... hat off
disturbed the peace ger take that g
ganization pledged to support Those desiring to volunteer "I
conduct,
for truoble," she said, "so I
od, and used your head. And when I count
neighborho
the
the Danny Thomas — St. Jude for the drive are requested
of
told them to come on by."
profane language in the pres- three I want all you niggers to
Research hospital on a yearly to send their name, age, adMrs. Walker said that she
of children and adults." rtin like rabbits — and don't
ence
basis. The hospital located dress and telephone number
went back to sleep, and a
here, was dedicated and offi- to "Danny Thomas, WMPS,
to the disturbance look back."
Witnesses
DINKINS
CHARLES
DR.
the same
Mrs. HenderMemphis, or call JA 5-8383. short while later
Ethel Harrison, "At this point
cially opened Feb. 4.
Mrs.
that
said
person called again and asked
ave., director of son interceded and told the
Quinn
The fund-raising drive is Adults are aLso urged to vol.
1967
on
her for better directions
children to remain still as she
for the maintenance of St. unteer as supervisors. They how to get to her house.
the Foote Home Park, became
two officers
object of the two police- approached the
the
Jude hospital where children, will not be required to march
I
that
person
"I told the
and inquired 'Officers, what's
regardless of race, color or from door-to-door—but to sumen's "ungentleman-like" concorthe
you dismison
are
Why
wrong?
pervise the teenagers. Adults would be standing
duct after she inquired about
the children?'
sing
neither
wishing to volunteer should ner of Georgia and Orleans
since
-presence
their
alley,
also call the above telephone near the new bowling
she nor her assistant director, CURSING HER
and asked how I would recogreidentity
his
in
up
number.
mix
A
Willie
Holeman had summon- "One of the officers yelled
Mr.
—
Carroll
PARK
IN
DIES
he
ALSAC has obligated itself nize him. The man said
ed them, or knew of any dis- 'what'n g....d... hell you mean
Moore, who roomed in a house sulted when the name of anconred
a
be
driving
would
— why,' while he was branto raise $1.5 million annually
turbance in the park.
on Vance ave., was seated in other man was found in his
When Mrs. Harrisos was dishing a night-stick 'in her
Thirteen community leaders
to support St. Jude hospital. vertible."
Handy Park last Friday night pocket. This photograph was
HURRIED THERE
were named to a steering com- contacted, she confirmed the face. 'A nigger never asks a
•njoying the sights, when he taken as passersby att;!mpted
police office why he does
fell dead from a heart attack. to identify the man. (Withers The Shelby County and Bluff
Mrs. Walker said she got mittee for the purpose of in- report.
anything.'
Photo)
up and dressed, called the creasing the number of units, LOOKS BAD
City Council of Civic Clubs is
was
story
the
how
"Mrs. Harris replied, 'since
police and informed them adult participants and mem- This is
scheduled to meet at 4 p.m.
DeState
Tri
Sarah
Divithe
reported to
I'm in charge if this group in
Sunday, Sept. 9 at the
about the rendezvous and hur- bership in the Central
diwas
Hanson
"Mrs.
the
fender:
of
this park, I feel I have a right
Brown YWCA, 1044 Mississippi
ried down to the corner to sion Chickasaw Council
recting about 150 youngsters in to ask you why you are dismisblvd., said the president, Rev.
wait. She said that her boy Boy Scouts of America.
about
park
the
at
Demogames
County
Shelby
The
sing them, I am th director of
Alexander Gladnay.
friend accompanied her and
Named to the steering comGladney said the "club will cratic club has planned a meet- was standing nearby in the mittee during a meeting at 11 a.m. Aug. 21 when two this park and no incident has
policemen entered the park occurred to my knowledge.'
decide whether to accept or re- ing for Wednesday, Sept. 5 shadows.
Owen college, last Thursday
the youngsters 'all "At this point Mrs. , Harriject the propOsed charter for at 7:30 pat the UAW Union
were: Dr. Hollis F. and said to
evening
said
she
later
whit
short
A
you niggers stop playing and son's assistant park director,
the conatlitlation orthe Shelby Hall, 1190 Walker Ave., anPrice, Rev. S. A. Owen, Rev.
up
pulled
youths
white
three
come over here.'
the officer
County and City of Memphis nounces the club's president,
and told Roy Love, Rev. Calvin Mims, "One girl, Sandra Jean Holeman asked
Rev. Alexander Gladney, re- in a red convertible
government."
'Why are you hollering and
J. 0. Patterson, Jesse
Bishop
in.
hop
to
One
her
laugh.
Mitchell, started to
cursing her?'
The proposed consolidation is cently elected a member of "The fellow said, 'If you
of the officers said to her The same officer replied to
being subjected to a referendum the Shelby County Democratic don't have a couple of friends See • NAMED page 2
him, 'Nigger, I'll bust your
during the Nov. 11th General Committee.
Main item on the agenda is you can make yourself $150
skull."
Election.
tonight.'"
Just as Theodore Randolph part-Ilene explained that it
the
on
Mrs. Harrison went to a
Also on the agenda is discus- discussion and action
was gettng out of his car in was not he who was found sion concerning the "Limited proposed charter for the con- STALLED FOR TIME
neighboring home and called
pothe
until
them
stall
To
County
front of his residence at 819 dead in Handy Park and car- Constitutional
Shelby
of
Convention," solidation
Marion Hale, superintendent
Kerr at. last Saturday after- ried to the hospital in an R. which was proposed during the and City of Memphis govern- lice arrived, Mrs. Walker said
of city parks. She returned and
ambulance
she told them to go up and
noon, a young man alighted S. Lewis and Sons
asked the officer if he would
recent Special Session of the ments.
Also to be discussed, accord- turn around, and as they were
from another vehicle and asktalk with Mr. Hale by teleState Senate.
MAN page 2
See
ing to President Gladney, is the driving away a squad car pulled, "Do you know where Mrs.
phone. The officer replied, "I'm
proposed "Limited Constitu- ed up and she pointed to the
Margaret Randolph lives?"
not going to talk to Hale or
tional Convention," which will car in which the young men
anybody. I'm on duty.' He then
He said, "Yes, she lives
the
appear on the ballot of
were riding.
went to a patrol car and called
right here," pointing to his
Nov. 11th General Election.
The officers arrested the
a lieutenant who was identihouse.
club
adthe
that
said
readily
Gladney
youth and they
hunch-LA delegates be conducted on Voter Regis- fied as Lt. Coates."
"I have some bad news for
will decide whether it will mitted they had called Mrs. Several
from throughout the state of tration and features of gen- BAD CONDUCT
her," the young man explainback or oppose the Constitu"Lt. Coates told Mrs. Bar-.
Tennessee are expected to at- eral and primary elections.
See TRAP page 2
ed. "I just carried her hustional Convention.
tend a meeting in Nashville to
Also on the agenda will be See ABUSED page 2
band's body to John Gaston!'
complete organizing a state- the discussion of the major ob"You have made a mistake
organization jectives of how (I) tc get-out-apolitical
wide
then," Randolph replied, "bewhich has been named the Ten- big-vote for the General eleccause I . am her husband."
The board of directors of voted to award the runner-up
winnessee Federation of Demo- tion in November. and (2) lay
the Semi-Pro Baseball League team $50 and divisional
CORRECTED ERROR
cratic Leagues. Inc. The meet- the ground work for the 1964
to contribute $100 to ners $25 each. There are five
decided
time
some
spent
Randolph
A
ing has been set for Saturday. National election.
the 1962 championship team, divisions in the league.
on Sunday getting himself ofSept. 15 in the War Memorial Guest speakers will include
Abe
the
at
meeting
during a
team,
Auditorium.
ficially back into the land of Scharff Branch YMCA last The championship
from
Louis Martin, deputy chairman
today
announced
jr.,
ence.
King,
Luther
Martin
Dr.
Giving leadership in organiz- of the Democratic National
the living.
which will be dttermined
that
rs
headquarte
Albany
his
Southern
the
of
president
Nashviltwo
are
ing
the
body
He went to John Gaston Saturday afternoon.
Committee of Washington, D.
Christian Leadership Confer- Dr. W. G. Anderson had been
page 2
Memphis Negro Social StudLillard, a law- C., a former newspaper execuhospital and the police de- Members of the board also See GIANTS
picked to receive the first an- lians, Robert E.
and city councilman; and tive with the Chicago Defender ies teachers, during an Innual "Freedom Award" at the yer
Bowden, a business newspaper; Atty. H. T. Loc- Service session last week, votannual convention in Birming- Willard
man and state and city official. hard of Memphis; Thaddeus T. ed to hold a special call meetham, Ala., Sept. 25-28.
The nucleus of the organiza- Stokes, editor of the Tri State ing to hear a panel discussion
The award is made annually tion consists of more than 30 Defender newspaper in Mem- on the pros and cons of the
to that person deemed by the county groups which worked phis who will discuss the role proposed consolidation Charconference to "have made the under the supervision of Atty. the newspaper can play in a ter.
most significant contribution Lillard during the 1960 presi- democratic process; nd several The meeting is set for Bookto the nonviolent struggle in dential campaign.
nemocratic nominees for state- er T. Washington High School,
the South."
Saturday morning, Sept. 8, at
wide offices.
NATIONAL ELECTION
Anderson, a 34-year-old os8:30 o'clock.
Among the main item on the IN 1964
teopath has been at the center agenda of the Sept. 15 meeting
Russell Wilkinson. chairman
It is expected that the deleAlin
thrust
freedom
the
of
are, the election of officers gation will adopt resolution to of the Charter Commission.
bany. He has been jailed innu- which will include a state presi- meet twice a year.
will be the featured etlieaker,
of the promerable times. Under his lead- dents (one from each grand
The Davidson County Demo- to explain details
ershop, the Albany Movement division of the state) an execu- cratic League, Inc. is host club posed charter. Other memhas become an international tive committee, and other ofbers of the Charter Commisfocal point of the civil rights ficers. Also a workshop will See MEETING page 2
sion will be invited tct partistruggle in America.
cipate.
The ninety-odd Junior and
Wyatt Tee Walker, executive
senior high school teachers,
assistant to Dr. King, revealed
who are charged with the citthat some of the most outstandizensip training of Memphis
ing personalities associated
Negro high school pupils, exwith the struggle in the South
pressed a desire to have the
will attend.
Charter explained to them.
Speakers will include Adam
after it was pointed out to
Clayton Powell, Jackie Robinthem that as teachers of citJames Murray. Clayton Barrett, Eddie Alexander, Thomas son, Whitney Young, Wiley
MITCHELL'S TIGERS — The Tigers of Mitchell High
izenship, it was their duty to
Rowland. Edward Parker, Grover Owen, Emits Wash- Branton and Dr. King.
school tasted victory when they journeyed to Walls. Miss..
know the details and underington. and Billy Cheatham. Standing. from left, are MarRalph D. Abernathy, King's
last week and defeated the Delta Center High eleven
stand the proposals of so far
tin Robinson. Marion Tolliver and FL Payton. coaching perennial jail partner, is schedby a score of 19 to 9. Here the team lines up for its first
reaching nature as the Charter
staff; Lucious Nelson. Charles Ford, James Perry, William uled to keynote the convention
picture. Seated, from left, are William Parte*. Henry
proposal, which will combine
Carl
Griffin. Charles Casey. Herbert Goodloa, Raymond Jack- on Wednesday at noon.
Monger, William Lewis. Adolph Butler, Larry Smith,
the governments and adminson, Joe Williams. Howard Peters. Wallace Johnson. Lowand
four
the
for
rs
Headquarte
White. David Wrushen. Don McDonald, C. D. John
istration of Memphis Shelby
Davis.
ell Jones. W. Bates. Albert Harris, Edward Knight and day meet is the L. R. Hall auCharles Martin. Kneeling, same order, are Denmon
County
William Ross, head coach.
ditorium in the two million
, Nat D. Williams. chairman
dollar Gaston building in the
of the Program Committee for
heart of Birmingham.
the teachers' group stated that
Walker declined to confirm
the social studies teachers had
reports that major project had
expressed a particular interest
in the Charter. and a desire
com- been planned for Birmingham,
be
not
will
it
hut
school,
High
Wonder
of
Lions
Mitchell High school's pa- play the
commonly know in civil rights
Members of the Walker
to understand its provisions.
year.
next
pleted
one
Memphis
West
in
last
raising funds
school
Homes community were re- trons began
He stated that each teacher
It was one year ago that circles as the "Johannesburg
week later, to complete the
paid in a small way for help- year for uniforms for the
had expressed a desire for a
South."
the
oi
of
schedule.
some
saw
of
present
ed
citizens
they
athletically-mind
ing Mitchell High sell( ol be- players, and
of the Negro copy of the proposal.
date
presidents
G
open
OUTGOIN
AND
playing
are
INCOMING
"We
when
labor
their
I Ii e community organized
"T can say that Dr.. King has
come the first county high the fruit of
The teachers also approved
Junior Chamber of Commerce were photographed together
back the games right now," Principal
school to field a football team the team brought
we themselves into the Mitchell made intensive plans for Ala- during an installation dinner -meeting at Tony's Inn last the idea of other interested
"and
sails
Weaver
Mississip.Alonzo
from
laurels
and citizens' being
when the Mitchell Tigers took victory
expect to play about six this High School Boosters club to bama during our next program Tuesday night. The new president. Thaddeus T. Stair's. teachers'
on the Delta Center High team pi.
foot- year and Birmingham is in left, is presenting the retiring president. Rufus Jones. present at the Saturday meetthe
for
buy
uniforms
help
a
year."
on
take
will
Tigers
Friday
The
last
at Walls, Miss.,
ing.
at Humboldt, He said a lighted stadium is
with a past-president plaque. (Additional story on inside).
Alabama."
night and defeated them 19 to strong team
See REWARDED page 2
Friday night, and being constructed near the
this
Tenn.,
9.
1(
)

13 Named To
Boy Scout
Committee

Civic Club Council
To Vote On Proposal
For Consolidation

Man Who Was Reported
• .1end., Views Body Of
Man Who Actually Died

Nashville Elite Giants To Play
Semi-Pro League Champs Here
Before Coronation Ball Sat.

•

•

Democratic Club
To Meet Sept 5

Some 200 Expected At
Political Meeting In
Nashville On Sept 15

Albany Civil Rights Leader
Selected For 1st SCLC Award

Mitchel! School Patrons Rewarded By Team

Teachers To Hear
Discussion On
'Consolidation'

ii
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StorkStops Giants
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Modern Mathematics
For Teachers To Be
week, Offered At LeMoyne

Trap

•

11e

LeMoyne Professor
Takes Year Leave

continued from page 1

Continued from page t
Dr Juanita Williamson of
1217 Cannon, a professor of
Walker and tried to arrange
after the play-off this
English at LeMoyne College,
for the data.
will meet the Nashville "Elite
has been granted a year's leave
Giants" here in Memphis dur- A special workshop in "Mod- Arrested on charges of disof absence to serve as a *thing
big a two-game series at Belle- ern Mathematics for Elemen- orderly conduct and soliciting
professor
in the English. Devue Park Saturday and Sun- tary Teachers" will be con- females, the three gave their
partment of Ball State Teachers
AT JOHN GASTON
Ford, 34 W. Burdock; girl
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lindsey, day, Sept 8-9. The Saturday ducted at LeMoyne College, names and addresses as RonCollege at Muncie, Ind.
Noolorm:
Robbie Lynne.
895-A Georgia; boy, Marvell. panie is scheduled for 7 p.m. Monday evenings from 5.30 to nie Jake Clots, 20, of 1157
Dr. Williamson, who holds
Mr. and Mrs. James M
A. 85..
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Evans, Sunday's game is to start at 7:30. Those attending will re- Poplar; James William Tramthe A.B. from Lehicyne,
ceive two semester hours of mel, 21, of 3747 Tutwiler, and
Gary, 900 S. Fourth; boy, Mau- 684 Beltmore; girl, Sherrill.
1:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brad- rice Lydell..
masters from Atlanta UniverRobert James Fitzgibbons, 20,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thom- In the meantime, the five di- credit.
ford, 1461 Effie; boy, Ray- Mr. and
sity and the Ph.D. degree from
The workshop is restricted to of 331 Vescovo.
Mrs. Riley McCon- as, 90 W. Colorado; a boy.
visional
winning
teams
will
be
University of Michigan, will
mond Louis.
nell, 2119 Ethlyn; boy, Eric Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neil, trying to earn the right to elementary teachers already HAD NO MONEY
take over her new post early
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Johnson, Jerome.
Registration
is They
1389 Fairview; girl, Melissa meet t h e Nashville "Elite employed.
apperaed before Judge
this month.
149 Dyson; boy, Dennis Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ingram, Elaine.
Giants" by eliminating other scheduled for Saturday, Sept. Beverly Boushe in City
Court
An expert in the field of
divisional winners. Divisional 15, and the first class will on Thursday. He dismissed
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore, 1958 Dunn; boy, Stevie.
Aug. 31.
the
linguistics, Dr. Williamson debegin Monday, Sept. 17.
237 Turley; boy, Eric Jeffery. Mr. and Mrs. George T. Mr. and Mrs. William D. Ty- championship teams are:
charge of soliciting females
clined an offer to become a
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Walker, 3713 Frisco; boy, ler, 2275 Shasta; girl, Kathe- Division I, Federal Compress Additional information may and fined the trio $51 each
permanent member of the Ball
obtained
be
college
from
Blues;
the
Division
II,
Huntico;
Parker, 204 Ivory. boy, Stanley Stephen Don.
Difor
disorderly
conduct, which
rine.
State faculty: The teachers colMr. and Mrs. David James,
vision M. Desoto Hardwood; registrar's office.
Earl.
none
was able to furnish at
lege has an enrollment of ay1642 Lake Grove; boy, An- Mr. and Mrs. James A. Tur- Division IV, Flamingo Carriers Registration at the college the time.
DR. JUANITA wil..LtAmsoN proximately 6,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Freeman,
ner, 854 Mason; twin girls. and Division
thony Kerby.
students
starts
regular
for
V,
Wesson
942 Melrose: girl, Joyce Cheryl Aug. 27.
Mrs. Walker said the boys
Adrian Darnell and Andria
Presiding at the board meet- Sept. 11 for freshmen, with claimed someone had given
Ronell.
STARTS Sept. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew An- Darlene.
upperclassmen enrolling Sept.
ing
was
the
chairman,
Harold
them her address and teleMr. and Mrs. James W. derson, 1171 James; boy, Willie Mr. and Mrs. Albert Forster, Walker.
14-15.
Among
SATURDAY! •
others
attendphone number, and "I believe
1763 Benford; girl, Altrice De- ing was
Jones, 1588 Oriole; boy, George James.
the president of the The final entrance examina- someone did, because
One Big Week!
the
callHenry.,
Mr. and Mrs. William II. nise.
League, Johnson Ssulsberry. tion for freshman is scheduled er knew quite a bit about
me
Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Cole- Smith, 3556 Lamina; a boy.
for this Saturday. Sept. 8,
Z.
P.
Pittman,
chairmen
of
that
he could not have found
man, 1240 Weakley; boy, Ern- Mr. and Mrs. James D. Simp- ReelneY, 362 Chelsea; girl, Toys the annual Semi-Pro Baseball starting at 8:30 in Brownlee
Hall. No fee or application Is out accidentally."
est Lee.
son, 1527 Dottie; twin boys. Wallace.
League's
coronation
ball,
anShe said the boys were led
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice War- nounces that the ball is sched- required.
ner, 372 McLemore; girl, Kalout the courtroom when they
Jackson, 530 Gills; boy, Jimmie Rouser, 252 Ayers; girl, Irma
uled to be held Saturday, Sept.
sea Denise.
could not produce the $153Jean,
II at Flamingo Room, 140%
Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurey P. Lana little more than the amount
Mr and Mrs. 'Willie Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Seals, 988 ton, 28 W. Fay; boy, Christo- Hernando at., starting at 10 p.
they had offered to give her
Greenwood; girl, Susan.
m. He said that the 19621326 Texas; boy, Joseph.
for a date-and she saw them
Mr. and Mrs. Claude D. Lee, pher Paul.
Queen will be crowned during
Ans.
disappear on an elevator, pre2217 Eldridge; boy, Courtney
a special ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Per- Level!.
sumably headed for the Penal
Continued from page 1
kins, 811, Linden; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Redfor the meeting. Mrs. Willa Farm.
Mr. end Mrs. Robert E. ick, 3399 Plum; girl, Kathryn.
A wrecker from the police
Thomas,
active in political cirAug. 2&
cles in Davidson County, is department came and hauled
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Marchairman of the executive com- the convertible away, she
able, 2240 Howell; boy, James Continued from page 1
mittee for the local league.
Edward Jr.
added.
ball team and band.
Bowen said, "many of the
Continued from page 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ira S. Pepper,
Later in the season, Mitchleaders are disturbed over
1659 Britton; girl, Gwendolyn ell's
Tigers plan to test their noon, 'I tell you . . I would Tennessee having been lost to
Denise.
Continued from page 1
strength against that of an- run like a rabbit and then the Republican party during
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Banks, other Tiger
Manassas, complain later. He then told the last three national elecand pronounced dead on Sat- 1455 Fields; girl, Freddie Lee. tops in the teem,
Memphis Prep the youngsters to leave the tions. We are determined that
an
from
apparent heart. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Mc- League for a couple of seasons. park. It was abut
urday
11:21 a.m. Tennessee will go go back into
attack.
Kinnie, 519 Lyceum; boy, The head football coach at
itched tedeedb
"Lt. Coates then told Mrs. the Democratic column in imearly
The mix-up came when of- Timothy.
716 yean.Tbere Ilimeda
1964."
Mitchell is William Ross, who
ficials 'found a piece of paper Mr. and Mrs. James E. starred on the gridiron him- Harrison that he had a report The slogan of the meeting sew weirder creare.New
in the dead man's pocket with Scruggs, 782 St. Paul; girl, self with Arkansas State and that a mother had called the is "Tennessee must be in the I'm happy," writes Mrs.
P.Raw say.fLA.Calif
policemen to report that her
Bandolph's name and tele- Jawana.
as a student at Melrose High son had been injured by an- Democratic column in 1964." Here", blamed relief from
r s of vaginal itch.
phone humber on it.
Mr. and Mrs. Flentorr Mack- school in Memphis.
The meeting is open to any rec7
alorch,
' chafing. cash
o"
He was subsequently iden- lin, 1037 Richert; girl, Sharon His assistants are James other boy on the playground. Democrat in the state.
and eczema with an ems:Mg new scientific
However the small scratch
formulacalledLANACANE.Thestasenmeing
tified as Willie Moore.
Denise.
Payton, Edward Knight and above the eye of the boy was
medicated creme kills harmful butte ria gerum
SEVERAL CALLS
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Blake, Marion Tolliver. Albert Harris, an old scratch which was heal- police concerning the incident. while it wrothes raw, oriented and inflamed
ranee. Stops acrarchinc-ao sp«ds healing. PLUS -"CASH ON DEMAND" with Peter
Asked' how the man might 2472 Winona; girl, Tammie who is employed at T. 0. FulCushing
ing," reported witnesses, who I have not had a chance to Don't audit! Got LANACANS at druggists..
have gotten hold of his name Carolyn.
er State Park also helps in requested that their names be process it completely. I am not
and telephone number, Ran- Mr. and Mrs. James Pugh, he Tigers' training corner.
withheld because of fear of in a position to say who was in
dolph said, "I used to do con- 333 Decatur; boy, Anthony OLDER TEAM
being coerced by policemen fault now. I want to be sure
tracting work and would em- George.
Principal Weaver said he ex- later. However, a postal car- before I make a statement.
ploy a number of men. It is Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wat- pects the team to find strongquite possible that someone son, 1427 Bridgewater; girl, er opposition when it faces rier who identified himself as
Nelson Turner, said he witnesWE WIL1 BUY OR
Humboldt this week.
gave him my name and tele- Angela Lashes.
phone number for a job re- Mr. and Mrs. William R. Por- "Their team has been in ex- sed the "bad conduct" of the
SELL YOUR PROPERTY
ferral."
ter, 878 S. Fourth; girl, Pamela istence for several seasons, so two policemen and would testhey will b a little tougher tify to it. Supt. of Park Hale
Randolph said he luckily Kay.
REALTY CO.
got home at the time the fuMr. and Mrs. Robert T. to beat," he said.
told the Tri State Defender,
neral home representative ar- Oliver, 1066 N. Seventh; girl,
368 BEALE ST.
called
when
at
his
home,
that
rived and was with his fam- Unika Michelle.
tH 8-1129
JA 6-3291
"I
received
from
a
report
the
ily whefi persons from as far Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tolan,
away if Vicksburg, 'Yazoo Ci- 2196 Castex; boy, Melvin III.
ty and Jackson in Mississippi Aug. 29.
began calling his home for inMr. and Mrs. Robert Lee
U.S. Choic•
TENDIRAY BEEF
formatinn about his death.
Gillam, 2832 Summer; girl, Continued from page 1
Without having verified it, Vernita Kay.
D. Springer, Elder Blair T.
he said one of the local broad- Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
Hunt, Dr. Vasco Smith, Thadcasting stations had sent out Crumble, 1732 Belmont; girl,
deus T. Stokes, Rev. Samuel
the news that he, Randolph, Pauline.
H. Herring, Rev. E. W. Wilhad been found dead in the Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Goods,
liamson, Rev. D. Warner
park on Beale street.
1408 Tunica; girl, Pamela Osie. Browning, and U. R. Phillips,
SECOND TIME
Mr. and Mrs. Hubie Laven- Others named to serve in
Randolph said it is the sec- der, 608-E Brown Mall; girl, various
capacities in the Boy
ond time that he has been Christona Antoinette.
Scout drive are: A. Maceo
reported dead.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Brown, Walker, Ben G. Olive, Jr.,
"About six or seven years 780 W. Walnut; girl, JacqueGeorge W. Lee, Miss Harry
ago a boy named Randolph line.
Mae Simon, Floyd Campbell,
was killed and reports were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Broad- Mrs. Edgar
Hawkins and Melcirculated that I was dead. nax, 886 N. Bellevue; girl, Te- vin Conley.
"I knew that fellow," he quila.
Plans were discussed for a
Kwick-Krisp or Morrell's
paid, "but I was not acquaint- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoover, dinner-meeting
which
has
ed with Moore."
336 Butler; girl, Fannie Ann. been set for Oct. 9 in the
VICTIM BURIED
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Pigue, cafeteria of Owen College at
Randolph called at the fu- 2400 Saratoga; boy, Dwayne which time
representatives
neral parlor on Monday morn- Keith.
from many community organing to see if he could regcog- Aug. 30.
izations, churches, schools and
nize the man who had caused
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hammond, sponsors of Boy Scout units
him to be pronounced dead, 1083 Arnold; boy, Kevin Je- would be
invited.
but he said he could not re- rome.
The Boy Scout drive has
call that he had ever seen Mr. and Mrs. M. Gilbert Al- been named
or HUMKO
"Together We
him before.
exander; boy, Willie Louis.
Grow," of which Dr. Charles
With coupon and 55.00
Funeral services for Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hopkins L.
Dinkins, president of Owen
Moore were held on Monday 1364 N. Decatur: girl, Alva To college, is chairman.
additional purchase,
afternoon in the chapel of R. lands.
eXcluding tobacco
S. Lewis and Sons. He is survived by his sister, Mrs. Ar•tgresnemaritagnerateminisentenineserammuttrili
den* Miller.
HEINZ
Burial was in Mt. Carmel
annex.
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Man

Woman Nearly
Itches To Death
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Kroger Has

laier

ALL STATE

Named

Plus Top Value Stamps

ARE ANY OF THESE
COURSES OF INTEREST
TO YOU?
If so
REGISTRATION FOR
THE FALL SEMESTER
BEGINS
September 6-7

• EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
• STENOGRAPHIC
• KEY PUNCH (IBM)
• ACCOUNTING
• TYPING (Manual & Electric)

GO BY BUS

The Proceeds
On Any

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

Contract

CLASSES BEGIN
SEPTEMBER 10

NYLON TUBELESS

Funeral Expenses
Incurred At Any
Funeral Home
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KETCHUP

With coupon and $5.00 purchase,

No.

1.113
7.17
2.26
2.49

I x •• 1.[ .. rertm•

M TIRE CO.
lattemphis. Tottootese•
Pb... JAckitin 6-4231

HENDERSON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE, INC.

3G3 Can ..16-ozs.

14-oz.
Bottle
4-oz. Cans of S

Dixie Pride Biscuits 8 thr49° •
Gt..
Mayonnaise
Grapes
VALOAMLE
COI)00N
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ne-

Accredited by the Accreditint Commission for
Business Schools Approved for the training
of Veterans

530 Ulelehm Avenue

JA 6-4756
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Reds or Seedless
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Day & Night Classes

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

May Be Used For
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National Burial
Insurance Company
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lLeft Side

i

DOWN FRONT!'

LI George W. Lee, grand
commissioner of education for
the Improved Benevolent Protective Order of Elks of the
World, was honored during a
testimonial banquet given for
him recently at the Hotel 'Tuller in Detroit.
The guest speaker for the
program was State Senator
Corneal Davis of Chicago.
Lt. Lee received gifts, a
plaque and other honors from
the hundreds who assembled
there to honor him for the
work his department has done
in financing the education of
not only Negro but white
youth, Many of whom have
graduated from colleges and
are making contributions in
their respective communities.
Since 1954's Supreme Court
Decision outlawing segregation
in public schools, the Elks have
offered college scholarships to
students pioneering in the field
of integration of previously
all-white schools.
Among those who have benefited are the Little Rock Nine.

The dedication of Tennessee':
as: S***** AI••••••••••t•********
newest recreation area, Henry
THE BRIDE TO BE was university, has finished his
Horton State park, vu held
waiting at the church but Lee college work there. Now his is
Labor Day on the growls of
Elder did not appear.
off to Howard University in
the old Henry H. Ifprton
EVERY TEENAGER who Washington. D.C. to study law.
Homeplace, located three miles
can walk and talk should parA CERTAIN MAN IS BAFsouth of Chapel Hill, Tennessee.
ticipate in the "Teenagers FLED by his home telephone
on U.S. Highway No. 31.,,
March
the
found
on
Against Leukemia" number being
c PHILLIPS
J. BRADLEY
Gov. Buford Ellington,. made
which is being sponsored for body of Theodore Randolph
the dedicatory address, wit"
the St. Jude Research hos- alias "Bill Moore", who was
Commissioner of Conservation
pital. Sunday, Sept. 16.
discovered to be dead—yet sitCommerce J. Brenta McBridl
A
NEW, STATE-WIDE ting upright on a retainer-wall
giving the presentation speech
Democratic organization Is in in Handy's Park last Friday
E. D. Chappell, director oI
the making. It is the Tennessee about 8 p.m. The man said,
State Parks, was master of
of
Federation
Democratic "I don't know how he got LACKLAND Atli, Tex. —
ceremonies.
Leagues, Inc. Behind the move my telephone number."
reairmen
Three Memphis
Henry Horton State Park
are members of the Davidson THE SHELBY COUNTY cently completed basic trainwill feature Tennessee's first
County Democratic League, DEMOCRATIC CLUB recom- ing at Lackland and have been
FOR 19 YEARS of safe driving of government vehicles State-owned golf course. This
Inc. of Nashville of which Wil- mended that S. L. Jones be assigned to other bases for
without an accident. Grover Burson, 1258 Race St.. (right)
I8-hole course promises to be
lard Bowden, a former Mem appointed to the newly created specialized training.
is being presented the National Safety Council's Drivers
one of the finat and largest
n, is president. Also aid- Shelby County conservation
Award by Sam Godwin. deputy director of Warehousing
The men are Airmen Basic
the South. A pro-shop is nosy
is Atty. Robert E. Lillard Board. However, another po- James E. Bradl.y. son of Mr.
of Memphis Army Depot.
under construction. The, Pant
Nashville. It would appear litical Negro group recom- and Mrs. Roosevelt Bradley.
also has a restaurant 'netd
that this proposed organization mended Robert Wright for the 412 W. Brooks rd.; Clinton Philcompletion, and six housekeep
lips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philwill be attempting to do a post, which he received.
ing cabins.
IN lips of 1970 Sparks; and AirCOME
TROUBLES
state-wide job similar to the
one pointed up by the . Ten- DOUBLES could have readily man Third class Joseph L.
nessee Voters' Council which applied to the Cornette Realty Dortch, son of Mrs. Charlie L.
J. L. DORTCH
is headed by Rev. Charles Wil- Co. last week. The president Dortch of 2411 Vandale ave.
Phillips
and
Bradlsy
Both
strickC. C. Sawyer,who was
liams of Memphis.
CONSOLIDATION of Mem- ened several weeks ago un- have been sent to Amarillo
phis and Shelby County gov- derwent his second operation AFB. Bradley will take the
And Mrs. Adeline Beard.
Lakeview Gardens Civic
ernments is a political issue —and the company's vice technical course :or aircraft
club held an "Enchanting Eve- Mrs. Naomi Banks, Mrs. Inez The U. S. Department of
while
specialists,
maintenance
was
W.
0.
Pickett
to
president,
causing many a poitican
ning of Fun" on the rear green- Staten, Mrs. Jacqueline Haw- Agriculture has a gift fcif all
Phillips undergoes training as
scratch his head. The greatest also hospitalized.
decked lawns of the Ortie kins, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Lit- brides, and all the newly-weds
specialist.
administrative
an
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charter
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Carrs, William Jarnesons and tle, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gray, have to do is write to' the
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newspaperman,
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Neamong
consolidation
for
Leon Sprineields who live Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Young,
air policeman at the Ellsworth
groes—appears to be—devast- Williams, was nemed chief
side by side on Horn Lake Rd. Mrs. Harry Wright, Rev. and Office of Information, Departprdtocol officer for President AFB, S.D.
ment of political power.
The Carr's driveway served Mrs. H. R. Jackson, Dr. E. W. ment of Agriculture, WashingBradley was graduated from
A GROUP OF FORWARD Kennedy's upcoming South
as an entrance for guests com- Reed, 0. T. Turner, Walter ton 25, D. C., and request it.
An organizational meeting of
and
school
high
Road
Mitchell
LOOKING citizens are at- American tour.
ing to play bridge, whist, Tate, The Flowers, Mr. and "Packet for the Bride: PonDortch from Douglass High all graduates of Alcorn college
tempting to pump life into
played on a phonograph set up Mrs. T. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
school with the class of 1962, living in the Memphis metrota* an assortment of ptiblica.
the Central Division Chicksaw
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been
has
checkers or dance to played on Andrew Chaplin, G. C. Brown,
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tions which will help both the
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by
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up
West4
set
at
9
Benny
Sept.
phonograph
a
for Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton in 1961.
America. Bravo! This is a
the Sarah Brown Branch
Gerner, who enlivened the af- brook, Dr A. R. Flowers, Mr. city and rural homemaker in
much needed civic task. Much
1044 Mississippi blvd.,
fair with witty comment as and Mrs. 0. E. Tuggle, Mrs. buying, preparing and protectP. V. McMillian,
Odance, training and enHarold Osborne -handled the Rosetta Miller, Mr. and Mrs. ing and caring for clothing and
4uragement is needed for
chairman of the organizing
turntable.
C. T. Mitchell, Miss Genevieve household fabric.
committee.
the boys who will be our The Lakeview Gardens Civic
pictures of guests Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Fred The packet contains 11 biookmade
Carr
*
club is expected to be adMcMillian said, "purpose of
leaders of the future.
as they were ushered in by Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
lets.
this meeting is to organize a
DURING BASEBALL TIME dressed by E. Frank LaMon.
Somerville and Percy C. Jones, Mrs. Bertha JohnJames
MarS.
U.
rermanent Memphis chapter of
some business establishments due. jr.. a deputy
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Miller,
Gill.
meetregular
its
during
shal.
Alumni
Mrs. E. Paul Beavers, wife of the Alcorn College
broadcast the game right into
Presiding over the two ta- Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Suttles, tine King, Washington, D. C.;
your office. How? Well! When ing Tuesday, Sept. 11 at 8 p.m. the pastor, will deliver the club." He added, several weeks
bles filled with picnic food Mr. and Mrs. Aggie Anderson. Also Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
EleGardens
Lakeview
the
graduAlcorn
at
of
a
Annual
ago
number
when
message
morning
you call by telephone they
Miss Darlene Hudson, Nashand drinks were Mrs. Azalia
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Satnuel
don't turn down the radio or mentary school, 5132 Johnetta Woman's Day is celebrated at ates met and formed the orWilliams and Mrs. 0. L. ville; Miss Joyce Lynom, Felpresiclub
the
announces
9.
rd.,
Sept.
ganizing
committee."
Sunday,
on
church
the
Peace, Richard L. DuvalI, Mr.
H.
TV blasting in the backL.
Mrs.
III,
Earls
J.
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SPENCER
Simpson.
CADET
The guest speaker at the 3 He urged that all Alcorn
Mrs. Shed Stanback,..WilMiss
ground. So you compete with dent, Felton J. Earls.
Galloway,
J.
and
Mrs.
Griffin,
speak during the p.m. program will be Mrs. H. graduates in the area attend the
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Lillie Mae Walker, Charles liam C. Williamson and -Willie
an
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meeting
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a
Jackson,
Ralph
meeting.
Sept.
9th
tention of the receiver of your
Essie Fletcher, Boyd.
administrator at Lakeview Gar- St. Andrew AME church and a
Martha Gallaway had charge Scruggs, Mrs.
business call.
dens Homes, who will discuss teacher at the Riverview Elethe prizes which were won Mrs. Margaret Brooks, Mrs.
of
RALPH PRATER. one of plans for the development of mentary school.
by Mrs. Naomi Griffin, John Martha Horne, Mrs. Clementhe first Negro students to be a shopping center and country Rev. and Mrs. Beavers have
Cox, Mrs. Frances Davis, Mrs.
TERMITES- ROACHES
club.
recently arrived in the city.
Margaret Brooks, Mrs. Sadie
admitted to Memphis State
The church is located at DeI
Anderson, Odie L. Powell and
CALL
WATER BUGS
JACKSON, Miss. — (UPI)
catur and Overton streets.
others.
The theme for the day wil' - Gov. Ross Barnett angrily
RATS
s
Little John Taxi'
Guests were enthusiastic
be "New Frontiers for Chris- attacked a federal suit seekCALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
FOR
REESE AFB, Tex. — Cadet about the affair and asked the
ing to strike down MississipIlan Women."
EMBARRASSED
Theodore L. Sper.cer of Mem- ceneral chairman, Mrs. Earne- re end,f,le • CoorIcnos yr, icc
pi's voter registration requirePest Exterminating Os.
phis, Tenn., is participating in stine McFerren, when another
ments as "more dangerous and the Air Force Reserve Officer
JA 5-7734
would be staged.
FA 7-6033
o. Z. Evers
Bolshevik Training Corps (AFROTC) sumoppressive than
Attending were Mr. and
Communism.
NASHVILLE — A total of will be 96 men and 89 women
mer encampment here.
Mrs. R. L. McFerren, Mr. and
"We will never surrender
185 students have been granted students attending Fisk on Regdadet Spencer, son of Mrs. Mrs. H. A. Neal, Mr. and Mrs.
the first inch," he said, and
$83,168.50 in scholarships by ular Scholarships and GrantsHoliday House Restaurant
Spencer of 1949 Clover- James C. Somerville, Mr. and
declared he would use his gu- L. N.Drive,
Fisk University for the coming In-Aid, while 8 men and 10
PARKWAY IS FLORIDA
Memphis, will ob- Mrs. Felton J. Earls, Mr. and
bernatorial powers "fully and dale
school year, Dr. Stephen J. women students will receive
active part Monroe Coulter, Mr. and Mrs.
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Mrs.
flight in a T-37 or T-33 jet Mrs. Harold Osborne.
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training aircraft.
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Wilson,
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at
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mounting to
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Alcorn College
Grads To Form
Alumni Club

Lakeview Club
To Hear Marshall Pastor's Wife

Scores Attracted To
Lakeview Club Party

Agriculture Has
Gift For Brides
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On Woman's Day
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Miss. Gov. Blasts
U.S. Voting Suit
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Memphis Cadet
Takes Summer
AFROTC Course

St. James Church
Observes Woman's
Day On Sept. 9

Millers Go To Calif.
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LITTLE HOT HOUSE CAFE

No down payment
Terms 3-15 yrs.

155 Beale Street
Chill -Beef St•w • Salads
The Best In Town
SandwIch•s Of All Kinds
Beer — Cold Drinks

NEED FOR

FAST GROWING REALTY FIRM
HANDLING RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
RENTAL AND LEASES

526-9954

SAVE 80* I..„:":c°,.17,°L
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each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
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1!!!....1!
FOOD STORE
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MIDWEST MILK

IONIA'S PORO
748 WILLIAMS AVE
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REAL ESTATE AGENTS
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B. Ready In 15 Minutes
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IF YOU ARE NOT EXPERIENCED
WE WILL TEACH YOU HOW

PEACE Realty Co.
4856 Pace 398-7956

SELF SERVICE SHOE MARTS
Fm -c -n
517V,2 I 2-6

Back-To-School *

*

SPECIAL!
• DIG BOY'S SHOES—ALL STYLES
•GUARANTEED $6.91147.911 VALUES
"WE'RE OUR OWN COMPETITION"
OPEN 11 TO 9—SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE
FAMILY AT DISCOUNT PRICES
1309 Jackson .2442 Chelsea

Beauty Shop & School
COMPETENT CLASSES
IN
HAIR STYLING
Specializing
IN
HAIR TINTING
Permanents
WAVING
SCALP TREATMENT

,

Carpentry, housiDs brickerd, •lectric
wirin g, cone,.,, poreh•a, roofs,
aluminum doors Er window..

,^1•11.011011r1

WE DO THE
COMPLETE JOB
MID-SOUTH HOME REMODELING
2441 Ball Road
WH 6-2694
!I 3'

LeMOYNE COLLEGE

ON EVERY BRAND-NEW
PLYMOUTH & VALIANT!

FRESHMAN REGISTRATION:
TUESDAY, SEPT. 11.
UPPERCLASSMAN REGISTRATION:
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 14-15.
CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, SEPT. 17:
(LATE REGISTRATION: SEPT. 17-21)
FINAL ENTRANCE EXAMINATION
FOR FRESHMEN:
SATURDAY, SEPT. 8, 8:30 A.M.(NO

RADIO & T. V. REPAIRS
AUTO RADIO REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
HENRY'S ELECTRIC SERVICE
1747 Castalia

WH6-4349

FEE OR APPLICATION REQUIRED)
WORKSHOP:
MONDAYS, 5:30-7:30 P.M. "MODERN
MATHEMATICS FOR ELEMENTARY
TEACHERS"...TWO SEMESTER HOURS
CREDIT----REGISTER: SATURDAY, SEPT.
15; CLASS BEGINS, MONDAY, SEPT. 17.

A. J. THOMAS,inc.
OPLA AIMS & SL

W. MEMPHIS

1RE

L-7,330
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United Church Of Christ To Discuss Unity With Baptists

NEW YORK CITY — Leaders of the United Church of
Christ will attend the meeting
of the National Baptist Convention, U. S. A. Inc., in Chicago next week for talks on

closer cooperation between groups "concerned with the number
of persons who live at
the two denominations.
reunion and renewal of the what we have called
the inner
The Rev, Dr. David G. Col- Church.
city," he said.
well, Washington, D. C., chair- In accepting the invitation
Dr. Colwell emphasized
man of the United Church of the Rev. Dr. J. H. Jackson, the united
Church of ChNO
Commission on Christian Un- Chicago, president of the Na- "is
not interested III merger
ity, the Rev. Dr. Robert F. R. tional Baptist Convention, Dr.
/Last for the sake of a larger
Peters, New York City, as- Colwell said, "It is good and and
more efficient organization.
sistant to the president a the proper that we talk together It
is, however, vitally conChurch
Rev.
and
J.
the
about
Archie
how
we can supplement cerned with the union
"A good name is rather and the like may be ever so
of the
Hargraves, New York City, and aid each other in proclaimto - be chosen than great rewarding to the person who
Churches when this makes
secretary
for
urban
the
church
ing
the
Gospel
in our cities." possible a more faithful
riches, and loving favor expects to dwell only on the
witin the United Church Board
Dr. Colwell pointed out ness and
rather than silver and gold." surface of things but for those
greater obedience to
for Homeland Ministries, will that the United Church "with the
Proverbs 22:1
mission
who expect to launch out into
to
which
the
speak for the United Church notable exceptions" is not
WHAT IS 'GOOD'?
Church is called."
the depths and survive there
of Christ in a panel discussion strongly represented in the
NEW YORK — With the
No One :word has been so must be something that will
Dr. Colwell is minister of
redoubtable "Queen of Gospel Thursday afternoon, Sept. (I, heart Of the major American First Congregati
IV/18116d and warped in the give bouyancy in the most dif•
onal Church
with
representa
tives
of
the
cities
while
the
Baptist
organiSingers" MAHALIA JACK• English language as "good." ficult situations. Some things
In Washington. He heads the
SON in the vanguard, more five-million-member organiza- zation has large numbers of United Church
d, Men have gone out of their must have real and lasting
delegation enchurches there.
than 300 spirited singers will tion of Negro churches.
wait* tWist this word to force values.
gaged in unity conversations
The United Church, with ap- "One at the pressing
be heard in the course of the
it tts; fit into their little pat- Popularity lasts only for a
probwith
the
Protestant
Episcopal,
three-day gospel music festi- proximately two million mem- lems for the Church in our United
terns:Of doing things. "Good- season. You may be a hero
val being presented at RAN- bers, is a union of the Evan- day is its difficulty in identi- Methodist Presbyterian, and
e). mask; is not "goodness' any- today and a heel tomorrow.
churches which beDALL'S ISLAND stadium Fri- gelical and Reformed Church fying itself with the great gan last
mire.
You may satisfy your basic
spring.
day, Saturday and Sunday — and Congregational Christian
BP
We try to twist "goodness" emotions today to the tune of
churches.
September 7, 8 and 9 — here.
to make it mean what we want those who cheer you for your
An imposing lineup of 24 'REUNION AND RENEWAL'
it to. mean. When we finally Immoral and unspiritual acts
SPECIAL SALE — 5112 VANCE
groups and quartets; six choirs
Dr. Colwell stressed the
get 4-around to what we want but tomorrow these same peoand five soloists contribute to eagerness of the United Church
it .,te mean the original and ple will have found new valSO% REDUCTION ON NAND TAILORE
the total of 319 performers.
only connotation of the word ues and will call you a fool.
D
of Christ to hold conversaPORTRAYS MRS. BETHUNE—Miss Inez Kerr, actress.
is gone.
To be "good" one must en- singer, portrays the late Mary McLeod
In addition to Miss Jackson, tions with other Protestant
CHOIR ROBES
Limited
Bethune, educator
Number
Aa one comes in contact gulf all of the basic things of
and 'founder of the National Council of Negro Women, such giant fgiures of the gospel
BODDON TAILORING CO.
wth the majority of our young life that have led men to no- its
memorial musical•narrative recording of the life and singing world as SISTER ROpeople today he is forced to bility and worthwhileness. One accomplis
hments of Mrs. Bethune by Voices. Inc., a cap- SETTA THARPE, the SWANsee a new .meaning of "good." looks at our young today and pone
octet. Entitled "THIS IS OUR DAY," the drama is EE QUINTET, The CARAThe average one today feels know that because of the lack presented
on a 33 1-3 record available through the Coun- VANS, JAMES CLEVELAND,
that being good means being of years there is also a lack
YOU NEED HELP NOW - NOT NEXT YEAR
cil's New York office, Suite 1301, 200 West 57th at,, New The SOUL STIRRERS and the
popular. Being popular means of maturity but one can look
411 Colon end Crider
York 19. Proceeds will aid in erection of a monument STAPLE SINGERS will apComisinerione
dong everything the crowd de- in another direction and see
pear
for
the most unique
In Washigton, D. C. in Mrs. Bethune's memory.
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
dem fer Ushers sod
mands. This may be ever so other people who are about
event in the annals of native
Ran. C. W. F. .1•Ifortion
prooniserienis
true- to the young immature the same age and note the
American music.
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aware that this has been said
Depressed Worried • Beek110 Hearted, Len•ly,
— nothing'could be further for the basic things of life.
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Unhappy, Uneatural Peelings, Need Love •
lowest Prices Avoilebte
WHAT PRICE GOODNESS over and over again but there
fropy-the truth.
of religious, spiritual and
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. yells, pats on the back, The very fact that one thinks was a time when people in Annual Women's Day is ex- gospel music in vonnection
•GOO CAN DO ANYTHING
up
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in terms of "goodness" he spite of their shortcomings
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
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MYSTIC SEER
pected to be celebrated at with his celebration of 20 701 N it,, N.I. 77 Allem' St.,S.W.
also thinks in terms of virtues.
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Withingtee2,10.C. Atlanta Sr
had something upon which to Greer Chapel AME church,
ilk
One who is "good" embraces
years in radio and TV,
1 truth, honesty, virtue, wis- build. But in this day of Pa- 1480 Ash St., Sunday Sept. 9,
announces
chairman
the
of
the
dom, punctuality, and charac- rental and child indifference
ter.
and lack of discipline there is affair, Mrs. V. Mosby.
The featured speaker at 11
Maybe one could add to actually nothing
upon which a.m. will be 'Mrs. E. M. Martin
this "discipline."
It is with this last one in to build. Somewhere down of St. Andrews AME church
midd that all the others be- the highway of life we must Main speaker at 3 p.m. will be
come valid. If for some rea- come to grips with the basic Mrs. Metsie Wilson of Mt. Olive
son man has attained all of and make those things basic. CME church.
,
the rest and has not become
able to discipline himself he
has done little or nothing for
himself or his life. The idea of
"goodness" stands out as a
priceless jewel. No one can
pay for goodness by the same
way that no can pay for a
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priceless jewel.
Place Your Order Now
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GOODMAN
BATESVILLE
BATESVILLE
cently visiting Mr. ,,A•aley's
PEARLEANE BILLINGSLEA
By CLEY JOINER
By MATTIE WATKINS
sisters, Mrs. clanthailey
Several members of Good- The revival closed at Bluff
Men's day was held last and Mrs. Eddie Cola
Mrs
man Baptist church attended Spring M. B. church last week.
Sunday at Bethel AME church. Rennie Collins, Mrs,.1'nmie
the Mississippi Union District Four persons were added to
Albert Watkins was in charge Jones and other relatilgt and
Sunday School Convention at the church. Rev. C. S. Joiner,
of the program. The men's friends. Mr. and:Mrs. 14ealey's
Mt. Zion Baptist church in At- pastor; Rev. C. W. Joiner,
choir sang Sunday morning stay here was ereloyed Igen.
tale county last week.
evangelist.
and Rev. L. T. McDade deliv- Visiting Mrs. Frenchie 15owie
Revival closed at Goodman
Revivals also closed at Pilered the sermon. Mr. C. C. of Beavers street were Mrs.
Baptist church last Fri- grim Rest M. B. church where
Waugh was guest speaker.
Bowie's son and datOter,inday night. Rev. L. G. Johns of six members were added to
Ed Hubbard and grand- law, Mr. and Mrs. W. t_BowJackson was guest minister; the church and at New Hope
daughters and Mrs. Mary ie of Pasadena, CaliT, and
Rev. F. L. Gray is pastor.
M. B. church,
Reeves of Kansas City were their three children. They also
Willie Brooks a n d Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvis spent some time in the home
Ruby Stephens of Detroit and
CORNITH
Shell.
of Mr. Bowie's grangbalother,
Mrs. Lillie G. Taylor of Mem- By REV. W. W. HAMILTON
The Missionary Society met Mrs. Lillie Beavers.
phis have returned after a
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Walat Bethlehem Baptist church
The Stewardess Board No. 2
week's vacation here with ker and son have returned
Friday evening. Mrs. Willie of Bethel AME church:met in
their mother, M r s. Felcia home from visiting relatives
Flemmy, president; Rev. J. C. the lovely and spacious, home
Brooks and other relatives. and friends in Toledo, Ohio.
Eckgood, pastor.
of Mrs. Renie Collins, president
Mrs. Louise Tilman and
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert St. of the club. She also sailed as
daughter, Shirley, of Chicago Viola Moore were held at Lusk
Clair attended services at hostess and presided ovtr the
were home a few days visit- Funeral Home. Burial was in
Friendship Baptist church last business session of the club.
ing their mother and grand- Forest Hill Cemetery.
Sunday.
Members present wee'' Mrs.
mother, Georgia A. Redd and
The Women's Missionary SoMrs. Marguerite Watkins, Beatrice Campbell, Mrs..Juanother relatives.
ciety held union services at
Mrs. Festus Johnson, M r s. ita Davis, Mrs. Mary H11, Mrs.
Mrs. Mettle M. Harrington Mt. Moriah Methodist church
RECEIVING candy and a warm smile, Harry Belafonte Pre- Keanster Kennard, Mrs. Tyree Jeanette Utsey, Mrs. Jeanette
of Chicago visited here with with all officers present. Rev.
Kennard,
Mrs. Albert Watkins, Burns and Mrs. Etta L. Gulpares to leave New York International airport for Pittsburgh
relatives recently.
J. W. Shaw, pastor.
to do a one-week concert at the Pittsburgh auditorium. TWA Mrs. Essie Martin, Albert Wat- ledge. Closing remarks by the
Mrs. Robie Blackman of De- Rev. R. S. Picken's mother
kins, Mrs. Mattie Milon and pastor, Rev. J. D. JamiSon,
hostess, Kathy Malecki, does the honors.
troit and niece, Mrs. Bell L. died last week.
sons; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bone
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Colen
Harris
of
Chicago,
visited
their
Rev. R. B. Owens is pastor
and Evangelist Mattie Watkins and children of Pasadena, Calif.,
INTERESTED IN AFRICAN affairs, Peace Corps director
sister
and
aunt
here
of
four
of
our
leading
Missionrecently.
attended the funeral of Lewis spent an enjoyable Inication
Sergeant Shrivel- chats with Cardinal Lourian
Rugallabwin
Mrs. Bloud D. Perry and ary Baptist churches.
first natioe-born African named a Cardinal. Shriver went to
Watkins in Newport.
here in the city visiting Mr.
children Linda and Michael of
Christian
T
h
e
Preachers
The Missionary Society met Colen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ghana personally to help launch Peace Corps project.
Chicago visited her mother Union held its monthly meetFREEPORT
Aurora Light H. H. Ruth to Friday evening at Bethel AME U. S. Colen and family.- They
and father. Mr. and Mrs. ing at Christian Union Chapel. By WILLIE L. BOYETT
B. M. C. which convened in church with president, Mrs. also visited Mrs. Colen's parJames Garland.
Rev, W. W. Hamilton, presiMrs. Major Green and Mrs. Baltimore last weey.
Maude Kandry, presiding. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rea Bailey
dent; Rev. Neal Cunningham, Jasper Bush and family spent
Mrs. Gene Ferrell was a pa- Mrs. C. C. Waugh, teacher, while vacationing here,
TRUSSVILLE
vice president; Rev. R .B. last weekend in St. Louis.
Rev.
McDade, pastor.
tient at St, Joseph Mercy hosLittle but lovely and charmBy L. R. MEYERS
Owens, missionary; Mrs. Cora
JACKSON
Mrs. James Thomas is ill at ing Regina Butler, daughter of
Charles Boyett, Sr., was pital last week.
Durham; welcome, Mrs. CaServices
held
at Mt. Canaan E. Hamilton, treasurer; Mrs. rushed to St. Francis
By C. A. AGNEW
nary Bachelor; response, Mrs.
hospital
Miss Rheehea Davenport her home.
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Butler of
Eddie Ruth Jones, son of Elsie Mae Taylor. A panel dis- Baptist church last Sunday Isabel! Young, secretary.
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shed, Mrs. West Warren celebrated her
was operated on at Joseph hoswere
highly
enjoyed.
An
in
Mr. and Mrs. Babe Ruth Jones cussion followed. Panelists
Mrs. Maxine Pro and Mrs. pitarlast week.
Geraldine and Mrs. Olympia birthday with a party-in her
spiring message was delivered
of 218 Daugherty st., is playing were Mrs. Vivian Bell,
Pearl Johnson spent the weekMr. and Mrs. Henderson of Rodgers of St. Louis were home with a group of her little
Mrs. by the pastor, Rev. T. C. Wilbaseball with the Indianapolis Fannie R. Porter, Mrs. Clara
end in Chicago.
Joliet were guests of the John guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy friends. Miss Butler eeceived
Clowns. He met and joined the D. Hewitt and Mrs. Dorothy liams. Later in the afternoon
Bacum and Mr. and Mrs. Roy many lovely gifts.
Charles Love and Mrs. Wes- Bridgeford's last week.
• Clowns in Nashville in June of Young. They were introduced Rev. Williams and a group of
ley Scott are on the sick list.
Dr. Thomas Boger has been Hershel Finley.
Mrs. Rennie Collins and Mrs.
PERU
members went to Robinwood
this year and has been touring by Mrs. J. D. Atwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shipps quite ill for a couple of Rev. 0. G. Watkins who has Francyne Brunson attended the
Mrs.
By M. L. CROSSLAND
the states with them since Clelzie Haymon, general chair- where they appeared on the
been
ill is improving at home. missionary meeting of the AME
are happy parents of a baby weeks,
Rev. James Dupree conduct- daughter while
anniversary program of the
_ that time. Eddie has two bro- man; Mrs.
Oscar Sturgen who was a church in Little Rock last
Mr. and Mrs. The Junior Usher Board of
Mildred Manuel,
thers, Brady and Grady who general secretary; Mrs. Maxie Rev. Samuel Lee at New Hope ed services on scheduled time Willie Louis are parents of a Main Street Baptist church recent patient at Veterans hos- week.
last Sunday at Mt. Herman
Baptist church.
are both very good baseball L. Bryant, program
new baby boy.
held a picnic at Riverview pital in Litle Rock has reMrs. Billy COrruthorts and
committee.
Mrs. Jennie Brown has re- Baptist church. The choir of
Players and they are both anxAURORA
Pine
Revival services began at
Park, Chicago, last Saturday. turned home.
Miss Janice Jefferson
presentPisgah
Baptist
church
turned
home from New York
ious to follow in their brother's Montezuma CME church on
By ADA L. CARNOR
Bluff motored to Atlanta last
where
musical
program
at
Wayshe
ed
a
spent
several
weeks
footsteps. Great achievements Sunday, Aug. 26. The Rev. C.
WARREN
Mrs. 011ie Somme of LouisSaturday morning.
AURORA.
mon AME church.
are expected from the Jones F. Odom, pastor of Mother with her children.
ville, Miss., has returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson GilBy MATTIE BURNETT
Recent visitors at St. John's
Dan
and
Mrs.
Ralph
JackHammond
Rev.
is
a
patient
boys in the world of sports. Liberty CME church will be
after visiting her son and his AME church were Miss Mary
Hi there! Have you heard more and son, Anderson, jr.,
Mrs. Tiny Bennette of 419 the evangelist for the duration in a hospital in Birmingham. son and granddaughter, Ann, wife, Mr. and Mrs. Vance Moody, sister of Rev. Moody that most folks in Warren
this and Mrs. Reola 'Speqcer were
A successful revival service have returned to their home in Bails.
Institute st., is spending her of the meeting.
who is instructor at the school time of year take vacations — recent house guests of Mr. and
vacation in Chicago, Ill., as the An old time revival meeting closed last week at Mt. Zion Mt. Vernon, Ind., after visitMrs. Etta Harleton and chil- for the blind at Southern Uni- others catching up on things Mrs. Lester Gilmore of South
guest of her daughter and son- will be in session at Rock Baptist church. Rev. Levi ing here with relatives and dren of Hempstead, N. Y., versity, and Mrs. Carrie Hill they've put off all year — oth- Warren. They are brother, esin - law Mr. and Mrs. John Temple Church of God in Smith was the evangelist who friends.
have been visiting her brother of Chicago, aunt of Rev. Moody. ers just rest.
te and nephew of the Gilmores.
Mrs. Andrew Lee who re- and
Holt family. Mrs. Bennette Christ Aug. 26 through Sept. delivered the burning message
family, Mr. and Mrs. DeMrs. Mary Smith and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nealey Mrs. Spencer also visited her
is a faithful member of Mother 7. The public is cordially in- each night which accounted for cently underwent an operation sota Penrice.
Mildred Wallace attended the of Detroit were in Warren re- husband. Obie, and Mr. and
11 candidates being added to in the local hospital is recovLiberty CME church.
Among those attending the American Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Hurley Burnett before
vited to attend. The Rev. M. H.
Mrs. Rogetta Thomas and Emory is the evangelist. Elder the church membership and ering.
Grand Lodge Order of Eastern convention at the Morrison horeturning to the motor city.
Mrs.
Alexanfive
Clark
and
restored
to
Mrs.
membership.
children of Gary, Ind., were J. E. Poindexter, pastor.
Star held at Blackstone hotel tel in Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones
der of Indianapolis are visitguests last week in the home
in Chicago were Mrs. Nettie
Mrs. Jeffye B. Hearnton of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Armand children of Rock Island alsister-ining
their
brother
and
PONTOTOC
of her sister and brother-in- 414 S. Church st., has been ill
Barigher, Mrs. Irene Bridge. strong of Columbus are guests
so spent some thne hers In our
law. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jutson for several weeks and friends
Deadrick F. Jenkins, former law, Mr. and Mrs. Budd Alex- ford, Mrs. Mary Simms, Mrs. of Mrs. Matilda Greer.
fair city visiting Mrs. Jones'
ander.
resident
of
Pontotoc and now
and her father, Linnie Nelson are hoping that she will soon
Rev. Wesby was a guest
mother, Mrs. Calantha -Bailey,
Rev. Floyd conducted servi- Josie Carter and Mrs. Ruth
on Mobile ave.
Shannon. Mrs. Anna M a e speaker on WGN-TV's "Five
feel well and strong again. a Los Angeles author-publishand Mrs. Jones' aunts. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Long of Mrs. Hearnton, when she is er, will visit here with his ces on scheduled time last Vaugh was a delegate from Minutes to Live By."
Eddie Colen, Mrs. Jimmie
409 Beasley st announced the well and feeling good, is the cousin, Mrs. Mattie Duke. En- Sunday at Waymon AME
Jones and Mrs. Rennie dollins
marriage of their daughter, pride and joy of her commu- route back to California Mr:church.
and their families. BefOre reWalter Herron was recently
Elizabeth Ann to Mr. Lee Har- nity because she is always Jenkins expects to stop by
worNEW ORLEANS — (UPI) turning home they also:
ris on Aug. 18. The marriage smiling and full of cheer for Rust college, his alma mater in Cairo, Ill., on business.
shipped
at Bethel AME Sunday.
—
The
U.
S.
Fifth
Circuit
in Holly Springs.
vows were pledged with the those who meet her daily.
home
KOKOMO
Court of Appeals has agreed They were accompanied
S Rev. Eddie Govan performing The eighth annual Woman's
by Mrs. Jones' mother, Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Daughto
allow
the
New
Orleans
the ceremony at the home of Day celebration wee ''Seld at
Bailey, who will reMrs. Margaret Jones of Milschool board to convert three Calantha
Mrs. Viola Love, 417 S. Church Oak Avenue Baptist church waukee is visiting with Mr. and erty had as their guests, Mr.
main for a short stay.
chilMrs.
Ray
Taylor
and
and
schools
into
Negro
schools
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W.- Shuler
on Aug. 26. To begin the day Mrs. Dolly Jones.
dren of Detroit. Also visiting
rather than conduct mixed
A reception was given at the Sunday review was givei
Mrs. Lucille Taylor and John the Daughertys were Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
classes
in
them.
bride's
parthe home of the
Johnson, Cleveland Wallace of
by Mrs. Lanier Theus.
Shaw is confined to their beds, Mrs. Howard Grady, Rev. and
The Orleans Parish (county) Denver were recent vtators in
SHREVEPORT, La. — John
The reward offer was made
ents, 409 Beasley st., on Sun- At 3 p.m., the regular pro- very ill.
day, Aug. 18, which was large- gram was rendered. The devo- St. Paul CME Missionary So- Mrs. George Coleman of Indi- R. Downes, jr., a former resi- by Downes in a letter to local school board's plan already has our city. They visited their
dent of this city, has offered newspapers and other interest- been approved by Negro plain- mother and aunt, Mrs. Gerally attended and the occasion tion was led by Mrs. Fannie ciety met at the church last anapolis.
was thoroughly enjoyable. The B. Utley and the Missionary Tuesday night. Mrs. Eula M. Mrs. Thomas F. Braggs, III, rewards totaling $5,000 for ed persons. Downes himself left tiffs in the legal quarrels dine Roberts, of East Warren
was
a
of
Leavenworth,
Kans.,
evidence leading to the con- Shreveport over a year ago aft- growing out of desegregation and relatives and friends:
newlyweds were recipients of Society. Scripture by Mrs. Smith was in charge of the
many valuable and useful Beulah M. Transon: Welcome opening and Mrs. Willie B. recent guest of her daughter viction of persons responsible er he was fired from his job in New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack liill of
and
Mrs.
and
son-in-law,
Mr.
for a series of bombings in this for attending a meeting of The school board sought per- Tuscon spent some timR*In the
gifts.
by Miss Aline Savage; re- Graham at the piano.
R.
A.
McClanahan.
area.
integration leaders here. He mission to convert the entire home of Mrs. Bessie Wilson
A group of deacons of First sponse, Mrs. Daisy Ruth Shay.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stitts
Six recent bombings have had also befriended the Rev. schools rather than admit a recently.
Baptist church, C. E. Chatman. of Macedonia Baptist church.
JOHNSON CITY
had
as
dinner
guests,
their
caused
a
total
of $10,000 dam- Mr. Jones. Downes now lives total of 116 Negroes to desegfvory Weddle, L. B. Finley and Solo, Mrs. Ann Taylor. The
By CORTLAND R. RHEA
Mrs. Thomas F. Briggs age to the homes of white and in Austin, Texas.
regated classes at McDonogh
Moses Townsend, motored to guest speaker was Mrs. Annie
Miss Luellen Owens re. of Leavenworth, Kan.; Mr. and Negro integrationists and to
Among the bombings in 19, Judah Benjamin and WilMemphis, Tenn., last weekend Mae Betts who was introduced ceived a B. S.
degree from Mrs. McClanahan and Mr. and facilities used by Negroes or which Downes offers
rewards
liam 0. Rogers schools.
to visit Deacon Walter Hayes by Mrs. Zula Kennedy. Solos, East
Tennessee State College Mrs. Hollis King.
groups favoring integration. A are those at two homes of Dr. Twelve Negroes have enterat Kennedy Veterans hospital Mrs. Annie Mae Turner, Mrs. recently.
Mrs. Carrie Young and chil- church was fire-bombed while and Mrs. C. O. Simpkins last ed
BONITA
where Bro. Hayes has been a Augusta Smith and Miss Clara
previously all-white public
dren have returned home after a meeting was in progress in- spring. A total of $50,000 damBy J. H. FORT.
. patient for several weeks. He Parker. Reading, Timberlake The men's chorus of Thankgrade schools in New Orleans
ful
in
West
Virginia
with
Baptist
visiting
Church furnished
side.
Mrs. Nancy Seay is. visiting
age was done to the Simpkinses' in the last two years. Another
was somewhat improved at Grove church. Finance coconut, this writing. The group attend- tee, Mrs. Granberry, Mrs. Ola the music at Phillippi Baptist her mother, Mrs. Viola Jetter. In the last two years, 25 summer home and to a new 115 will be admitted to deseg- her daughter in-law and chilShe
also
visited
Mrs.
Dorothy
church
in
Elizabethton,
Tenn.,
crosses have been burned on residence they were building regated first grade classes dren in Port Arthur, Tex.
, ed worship services with Rev. Mae Johnson, Mrs. Osie Bell
the night of Aug 13, occasioned Dunbar in Toledo, Ohio.
front lawns and a man who in Shreveport.
Mrs. Barbara Fort Murphy
.• A E. Campbell.
when the new school year beCarter, Mrs. Emma Bray, Mrs. by an evangelistic service.
entertained Negroes in his
and children of St. Louis are
• Mrs. Clarie McKee Smith of J. H. Exum, Mrs. Ella WilDr.
Simpkins
is
a
member
of
gins
next
Thursday.
LOGANSPORT
their parents end othhome was taken to a deserted the board of SCEF; a leader in
Centralia, Ill., was a recent liams, Mrs. Bessie Phillips, Rev. B. F. Jenkins, pastor
The state education board visiting
By M. L. CROSSLAND
area and severely beaten.
visitor in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Izona Douglass, Mrs. of Macedonia Baptist church
the Southern Christian Lead- said conversion of three schools er relatives here.
The annual Logansport re- The most recent bombing was
Mrs. Susie Dantzler has reMrs. Connie Williams, 402 Ise- Georgia Yarbrough, Mrs. Susie of Greenville, Tenn., conducted
ership Conference, based in into all-Negro institutions will
union which was held at Spen- at the home of
in st. She also visited with her McDonald, Mrs. Hudson and services at Friendship Baptist
Jacob Heller, Atlanta; president of the Unit- help alleviate overcrowding trned home from a "trip to
Las Vegas, Nev.
church on the afternoon of Aug. cer Park attracted 300 people a white man who has openly ed Christian Movement, and in other
niece and nephew, Mr. and Miss Clara Mays.
Negro schools.
from all sections of the nation.
Mrs. Kelly King is—home
Mrs. Henry Marshall, 742 E. Mrs. Florence Lewis, gener- 12.
opposed segregation for many a state NAACP official. These
McDonogh 19 school and after visiting in Los Angeles.
Mrs. Leonard Farrell was a
years. He has long been a sup- groups and many others pro- Judah Benjamin already were
Main st. Mrs. Smith was the al chairman; M r s. Sarah Prof. William H. Claiborne,
birthday
guest
of
her
mother,
Mrs. Beulah Dunn Hurbert,
recipient of many social cour- Brown, co-chairman; Mrs. An- religious director of Central Mrs. Jefferson of Wabash, Ind. porter of the Southern Con- tested to the U. S. Department desegregated. William Rogers
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will
tesies.
nie Mae Turner, mistress of Baptist church, of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Davenport and ference Educational Fund, an of Justice about the bombings, had been an all-white school. Dunn, who lived in Detroit,
; Miss Jewel Dean Curry, ceremonies, Rev. O. T. Betts, Mo., was guest speaker at family who visited in several integrationist organization bas- but nobody has been arrested. While approving the plan for
Mich., died last week..
ed in New Orleans.
Thankful Baptist church on the
daughter of Mrs. Lou Curry of pastor.
ASKS EVIDENCE
the three schools, the court
Michigan locations have reMrs. Pearlie Watt is visiting
morning of Aug. 19.
; 121 Eastern ave., celebrated
HOME
TOTAL
LOSS
turned home.
Downes offers $1,000 reward of appeals refused to approve her children in Los Angeles.
1 her 12th birthday on Aug. 26,
The
men
of
Thankful
church
An explosive set off under for evidence in each of the changes in long-range desegreNEWBERN
Mrs. Agnes Brown is Off to
1 quietly at home with her sisentertained the women with
Heller's automobile caused $15,- bombings and beatings, up to gation plans in this Deep Detroit, Mich.
By ARCHIE WOODS
ters and other friends.
a
fellowship
repast
recently
000
Mactre
and
her
to
$18,000
Mrs. Francis
damage to the a maximum of $5,000. He asks South city.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie James
•
The 22nd Annual Women's two daughters, Mrs. Gertrude which was in honor of the
car and to the Heller residence. that evidence be presented "in
Earlier this month, the ap- Brown, son anff daugjetAT-inDay of the First Baptist church Manning and Mrs. Alberta women's triumpllant success in
The home was declared to be proper form to the Shreveport peals court issued orders law of Mr. and Mrs. David Hill,
was observed on Sunday, Aug. Brown and children from De- the financial drive. A brief By DONALD E. PENDLETON an almost total loss.
offices of either the U.S. Attor- which would have forced au- left for their home in -Alaska.
26. The theme: "Devout Wom- catur, Ill., visited with Mrs. spicy program was rendered
Union Baptist church held The bombing followed pub- ney or the Federal Bureau o thorities to admit a total of
en for Kingdom Work." Sun- Maggie Flake and Plum Shock- with Mrs. M. C. Wilson as regular services last Sunday.
lication of letters Heller had Investigation."
243 Negroes into desegrgated
day School was conducted by ley last week. Mrs. Flake and toast mistress.
Many out of town guests at- written to newspapers on the In addition, Downes offers schools. The conversion of
Mrs. Jennie Snipes. The gener- Plum accompanied them to Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Wil- tended. Rev. J. H. Freeman
subject of integration. He had $1,000 reward to the first per- three schools to Negro instial lesson review was given by Martin, Tenn., to visit friends. son, Mr. and Mrs. William Ev- preached a wonderful sermon also
attended the hearing of son providing material evi- tutions cuts the number by
Mrs. Agnes Owens of Home
Mrs. Willie Mai Kirk and ans and children visited Mrs. which was enjoyed by all. The a suit by the Rev. Ashton dence of similar crimes com- 116.
Baptist church.
Friendly
Five
was on hand to Jones, a white integrationist mitted after the offering of the
Wilson's
n,
lsosn crelatives in William.
her children, Terry, James, Ed- Wi
4—spiritual Advisors At 10:45 a.m, the morning ward and Joan Kirk, are visit- son,
supply the music.
who had been jailed and beat- rewards, which was on August
devotion was led by Mrs. Mary ing with their father and stepEmpire's
baseball
team
deen for his activities.
15, 1962.
and Mrs. William Evans
MAGICAL SECRETS
Brown and Mrs. Lelia Black. mother, Mr. and Mrs. Heaston
and family have returned to feated Flat Creek, 15-1.
FOR LOVE
The sermon was by the pastor, Kirk. Mrs. Willie Mai rind
Miss
Bettye
Gosha
and
J.
Chicago, Ill.
Win the love of anyone you Cali. Free
Rev. J. M. Cunningham.
detail. Send a self-addressed envelope
Robert
Hall
were
married
last
children are from Gary.
The Rev. Mrs. Lobo McClato Ann. Box 7762. Chicago 80. 511.
At 3 p.m., Mrs. Theodosia Those who attended the fuSunday.
Anders of New Hope Baptist neral of Sam Wiggians who den. 67, died in Memorial hosPRAYER CHANGES THINGS. SEND
Your request and .tamped envelop.
church, Milan, Tenn., was died in Cairo, Ill., last week pital after being ill for eleven
BESSEMER
to Madame E. 0 /Dressy, 2017 N.
mistress of ceremonies. The were Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wig- days. Final rites were held at
CHARLESTON,
Mo.
—
(UPI)
Minneapolis,
Wichita le: Hanna.
W.
IVEY
By
G.
Women's Chorus of Salem glans, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wig- Grace Temple church with the
— City Judge July Shelby
Mrs. Jimmie L. Taylor and
POSSIBLE
ALL THINGS At
Baptist church rendered the gians, Stat Wiggians, Mrs. Rev. Mrs. Redd officiating. She
heard
witnesses
Tuesday
in
with God Ars you facing problems? AM
children, Wille J. and Sheree,
music with Mrs. Nell Huntspon Carey Walker and Mrs. Sue is survived by one adopted of Detroit, recently spent a
the trials of a group of Negro You unhappy. then write,
daughter,
Vivian
Harris,
Mrs.
AL CORTEZ DUMMARS
at the piano.
men and women students who P. O. Box
Watson. Rev. M. J. Tyce offi- two nephews, and four nieces very enjoyable two weeks va493
Harvey
Welcome by Mrs. Bettye ciated.
tried to desegregate business
cationing with her in-laws, Mr.
and
other
relatives.
PalerMiss
Finley; response by
establishments
in
this
south13--Corr•spondisnc•
Clubs
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Scott and
and Mrs. Dave Cobble.
Roger Beason and Miss Lormire Hatchett of Lane Avenue children of Nashville, Mr. and
east Missouri town.
Mrs. Sarah Buford of PicaLONESOME? FIND LOVE-ROMANCE,
Seventh Day Adventist.
The court dismissed tresMrs. Billy Scott and children ene Hughes were married in yune is having a wonderful
Marriage. Fre. Photo.
depirlp•
Rev. C. C. Coleman, pastor of Athens; Mr. and Mrs. Paul the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- time vacationing with her
passing cases against two Gong, Dixie Club. Box 1273, Ocala 3.
Florida.
of First New Hope Baptist Thomason and children of Dy- bert Simmons with Rev. J. F. niece, Mrs. Winifred Alexanyouths because of lack of
LONELY FIND HAPPINESS - WOW.
.church, Grenada, Miss., was ersburg and Roosevelt Nickle- Dirchette, jr., officiating.
identification.
der and other relatives and
en or men list FREE. Friendly Club.
the guest speaker and Was in- berry of Memphis were week. Thomas Collins and Mrs. friends.
Judge Shelby heard both 2810 Poplar at.. Cairo. Ill.
troduced by Rev. W. M. Mon- end guests of Mrs. Mary Scott. ACclie Canion have returned
sides in one case of trespassing IF FOR FRIENDS THOU DOST PINE
Get-well-wishes are to Dave
roe. Scilo, Mrs. Myrtle Boykins; Hammy Ellis of Jackson is from New Orleans, La., where Cobble, Eddie Smith and Arter
at the Ellis Confectionery, and
to this friendship einli iurst drop a
recognition of visitors, Mrs. visiting with Mr. and Mrs. they visited Mr. T. Collins' rel- King.
then announced that his ver- line 1133 E. 63rd, Chao. 37. bi.
Rosa Earl. 'offering remarks Jessie Ellis.
TESTIMONIAL
dinner
in
atives.
honor
of
Earl
Thomas,
Jr.,
dict would be made at the end
Funeral services for Mrs, SaMrs. aelzie Haymon and Rev. Mr. and Mrs. John Watkiiis
Dr. M. I. Claiborne has re- die E. Kayton were held at (left), southside area manager for the State Life Insur- of trials of other Negroes who
J. M. Cunningham.
of Holland. Ohio spent the turned to Nashville after spend- First Baptist church. Eulogy ance company, out of gratitude kisses Dr. Belle E. Hendon, were arrested Aug. 13.
At 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Guyeula weekend with their parents, ing a week in the city with his by Rev. L. C. Walker. Mrs.
In all, some 50 arrests were
president of Stet* Baptist Women of Illinois. On the right
Jarman of Lane Tabernacle Mr. and Mrs. John Watkins, Sr. sisters, Mrs. Hannah and Miss Kayton leaves
to mourn her is Earl Thomas, sr. and San. Fred J. Smith. The
m a d e, including juveniles.
dinner
Wanted In nel I rex LI •Annrtininir In
ceremonies.
mistress
of
was
Rev. A. D. Whitemoore and Viola B. Claiborne and Mrs. passing, one brother, Henry A. was given by
Only those 17 and over were be Memphia marker We pay 26 pbr
State Life. Th• honor** is • graduals of
Greater Bethel Women's Cho. Fred Mosely of Dyersburg Irene Blalock. Dr. Claiborne is Kayton; one
met and :10 per einie contra/et endiP
sister, Miss Lillie
charged
with
trespassing,
reninnlinn on the dollar
ms furnished the music. Devo- visited Mrs. Izola Robertson a teacher at Ala. State Uni- B. Kayton; a son, Ellis Moore, Arkansas Baptist College and has • master's &grits from sisting arrest arid obstructing The
Now Tri-State Defender
Chicago Teacher's College.
236 S. Wellington Si.
tion was led by Mrs. Hannah last Sunday for dinner.
versity.
and other relatives.
justice.
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SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

Tshombe, The Unpredictable
Katanga's unpredictable Moise all her foreign currency and state finanTshombe has once more agreed to con- cial resources that are not indispensable
sider reintegration of his secessionist to the functioning of our administration
province with the central government in and our economy."
Leopoldville. This consideration, howMr. Tshombe added that, to avoid
ever, is predicated upon the assumption argument on the matter, "I invite the
that Katanga would be an autonomous United Nations and countries that are
state under the provisions of a proposed currently working out plans against us
to send to Elisabethville experts who,
new Federal constitution.
Other so-called "minimum rights" with experts nominated by us, will demust be guaranteed before Katanga will termine exactly how much should be
agree that the Congo government can attributed to Katanga and how much
exercise a measure of authority over Katanga must renounce."
If Katanga's integration with the
Tshombe's rich mining province.
The plan also called for equal sharing Congo cannot be effected peacefully, Mr.
of Katanga's mining tax revenues with Tshombe asserted, it may not come at all.
"We have made our choice once and
the central government, currency unification, military integration and other in- for all between a slow but sure degradation and a war that could perhaps result
cidental steps.
Secretary General U. Thant of the in immediate ruin, but also, perhaps in a
United Nations, called for completion of definitive victory," he said.
His invitation to the United Nations
the work on a loose Federal constitution
as part of a plan for ending the recurrent to send experts to determine what share
of Katanga's resources should be divided
crisis in the Congo.
PEOPLES TIME!
Mr, Thant urged a ban on trade and was coupled with a pledge to open "all
That old term "CPT"...
financial relations with Katanga if it did our books" in "all departments of our cullud people's time" still finds
wide currency and application.
not accept the terms of the new consti- ministries and the national bank."
But Mr. Tshombe has made pledges This is particularly so in the
tution.
South, where the majority of
Though Mr. Tshombe said his govern- before of like character. He manages
colored people still reside. It
ment was prepared to make certain fi- always to back out of them at the critical is not entirely absent from
hour.
every
And
time
he
so,
does
the
nancial concessions to the central govmany northern, eastern, westernment, his statement aroused no im- crisis deepens. So long as Britain and ern, or other centers where
Belgium
give
him their moral support "your folk" have gone and
mediate enthusiasm in the United States.
"While awaiting the wording of the the Katangan chief will continue to ease congregated.
new constitution," Thombe said, "Ka- himself out of any compromise formula. The connotations of "CPT"
tanga is ready to give up to the Leo- Only stern military measures would bring are several-fold. It is a form of
poldville government, or to any organi- him to brook and usher in a new era of self-criticism. A form of chiding and prodding. A half humzation nominated by the United Nations, peace in that rich basin in Central Africa. orous expression. Partly in-
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Land Grant College Centenary

This year we are celebrating the centenary of the land-grant colleges which
now enroll over 500,000 students, about a
fifth of all the Americans in higher education.
This is an impressive and, some think,
highly pertinent example of what Federal aid to education can accomplish
without any of the much-feared interference with what is taught.
A hundred years ago, during the Civil
War when the Southerners were not
represented in Washington, Congress approved and Lincoln signed the Morrill
Act. This gave each state 30,000 acres of
land, either within its own borders or in
the undeveloped west, for each of its
Senators and Representatives in Congress.
The land was to be sold and the interest on the proceeds used to support
colleges. Later Congress added a small
direct subsidy, which in 1961 amounted to
about $5 million, for teachers' salaries.
The authorization has. been raised to
nearly $15 million, but not all of this has
been appropriated for 1962. It is worthy
of note that none of the Federal contribution towards the colleges may be spent
on buildings or equipment.
Most of the present opponents of Federal aid to schools, if they must retreat,
would prefer to spend the money on
bricks and mortar than on teachers.
This Federal contribution is divided
among 68 institutions, one in each of the
states and Puerto Rico and two in Massacusetts and 16 Southern states. The law
America the present question is whether
required any state which did not admit
they can continue to expand without
Negroes to its white land-grant college to raising fees to the individual
student.

The more that third parties—
people who really don't know
all the facts—have to say and
write, the more mudd.ed the
waters get.
Recently, when we were on
the West Coast, we got a message to O'Malley that we
would like to have a meeting
with him and a frank, man-toman talk. Contrary to what
others
think, O'Malley seems
A sportswriter friend and long- to see the Dodgers retire our
time fan, Brock Brockenbury, uniform and sponsor a big just as interested in a talk as
is desperately ill in a Detroit Jackie Robinson Day or Night we are. Immediately, we rehospital. For some tirn.s he has or Week out on the West Coast. ceived a warm and gracious
answer in which he invited us
been campaigning for the There
have been a lot of to have a get-together.
Cirrealization of one of his fondest
strange and untrue things writ- cumstances—purely accidental
dreams. Brock wants to see a ten
abou the "situation" be- —prevented us
from having the
"reconciliation" between this tween
Walter O'Malley end my- meeting. However, we are conwriter and Los Anzeles Dodger
self. Doc refers to a "feud" be- fident it will be held
someboss Walter O'Malley.
tween us. In our opinion, there time in the future.
Another sportswriter friend,
has never really been a feud.
Doc Young, from out Chicago There
were some natural mis- WON'T CRAWL ON KNE721
way, hat just sent me a copy
understandings and differences
Frankly, we believe that
of his column in which he disat view which came about be- O'Malley knows and respects
cusses Brock mat that dream.
ginning with the time O'Malley the fact that we are not the
Doc makes a number of state- took
over the Brooklyn Dod. kind of person to come crawlments in his column, all of gers from
Branch Rickey.
ing on our knees, willing to
them well-intentioned somr of
Actually, we have given sscrifice principle or our bethem inaccurate. Doc feels it
liefs
in the hope of having our
much
though to this whole
would be a tragedy if Brock
could not see his dream come Sassiness in recent months. We uniform retired or being honored. We simply believe that the
true. Doc says O'Malley and have come to the ^onclusion
yours truly "should have their that there was really only one air can and should be cleared.
heads knocked together"; that problem. Reasonable men ought feeling that here we were—
we should "stop being so stub- to be able to sit down across & former player without a team
born" and "be big enough to a table and iron out any to call our own. We saw Mrs.
they O'Malley there and felt like
If
get together and make up." misunderstandings.
He wants us to resolve our never get together, they will going to her to discuss the situ, "differences" and he would like never understand one another. ation.

mg "Image" of the traditional
Negro.
A movement to start Negroes generally to being on
time for work and for any
and all engagements, appointments, meetings and whathave-you, would be in line
with what that writer in a recent article of Harper's Magazine meant with his suggestion about Negroes founding a
national organization to foster
First Class Citizenship.
RACE-SAVING
It seems there should be
little opposition to such a project. Even the most rabid Negro "race man" (racialist)
would have to admit that such
a movement would be in order
... if for no more than to
have his fellow racists be on

tdcasinAinericaShapeAfrica's
uture Attitude Toward U. I

By ADOLPH SLAUGHTER
The "American experience"
of African students studying in
U.S. colleges and secondary
schools is a "pandora's box" of
blessings
and
misfortunes
which will shape Africa's attitudes and policies toward
America for many years to
come.
Currently more than 2,000
foreign students whose home
on the African continont lies
somewhere south of the Sahara
and north of he Union of
South Africa are training to become African leaders—in the
very literal sense of the word
What are their opinions—and
their problems nov.? Hundreds
of research studies and foundations are attempting to find out,
and are discovering much that
should pain even the least
among African bene'actors.
Contrary to what would be
expected and a source of a
great irritation to the African
is his acceptance by the American Negro which, on many oc-

So What

"The only on* satisfied with the net income these
days . . is a fisherman!"

ri
J

Liberia Revenues
Reach New Highs

by NAT D. WILLIAMS

dulgent. Partly an excuse. And
it is definitely Negroid ... being one of those comparatively
rare expressions that pertain
to no one but Negroes.
provide a separate establishment for "CPT . . . cullud people's
time ' IS readily. unerstoou by
them.
espiesMany of the colleges grew into state most Negroes.
sion is so wide-spread and so
universities, as in California; others re- penetrating until even tne
mained separate. A few (the Massa- younger ciuldren know it rechusetts Institute of Technology and fers to the penchant of most
Cornell University) are private. In size Negroes to be late in keeping
they vary from California's 44,000 stu- engagements of ail kinds. Int
wideiy-publicized tendency oi
dents to Langston's (Okla.) 550.
Their bent is naturally toward science, too many Negroes to be late
or
getting to scnotu,
agriculture and the "mechanic arts." They tardytardy
getting to church, tardy
graduate almost all of America's agricul- getting to wurk, tartly getting
tural specialists, and 40 per cent of its w any occasion, big or little,
engineers. Over a third of the doctorate important or trivial is a part
degrees in mathematics and the physical of the Negro "imag,.." Most
sciences and a quarter of those in the arts serious aspirants to first-class
and languages are received from land- citizenship know of it.
RETARDING IMAGE
grant colleges.
Most Negro leaders decry
The phenomenal productivity of Amer- "CPT." Most are ashamed of
ican agriculture springs directly from the it ... even while being many
research done at these colleges, which times guilty of it themselves.
they take directly to the farmer. Some- They know it's a racial drawtimes they are criticized as caring more back. They realize it strenghtfor quantity than for quality and it is ens the white reactionary's
true that in general they must admit any argument that Negroes aren't
"ready" for enjoyment of the
student in the state who has been in the full benefits
of American cititop half of his class in secondary school zenship. They use "CPT" as
Against this, over half of America's proof that the Negro in genliving winners of the Nobel prize took at eral is not yet capable of acleast one degree at a land-grant college; cepting the full responsibilities
some of these are the academic equals of of dependable citizenship.
It's time some Negro group,
any in the country.
With their low fees, they stand for some Negro institution, all rebroad educational opportunity that is not sponsible Negro individuals
make plans and
steps to
divorced from everyday needs; as such do an inside job take
of self-policthey are of great interest to the develop- ing and begin the destrucing countries in Africa and Asia. But in tion of at least this one retard-

I.

is, if you know how to use
them properly. On the other
The woes of most of my hand it is not a safe feeling to
vacations is the need of a be on an expressway amid
two-week rest period immedi- speeding automobiles and you
ately following my vacations. I don't know how to get off of
just returned from such a vaca- it.
tion. At first I had decided to Now back to vacations and
go by airplane—but at the rest periods.
last minute I changed my mind MY MOTHER
and went by automobile which
Each vacation time I tell mycan be a thing of great enjoy. self that I am going off to
ment, or a laborious task. In some little quiet place and just
rily case the first 1,500 miles lounge. However, I don't do it.
was a thing of pleasure. I mean- First, I go to see my mother,
dered through Ohio and then and my brother, Sylvester, and
went to Newark, NJ.
his wife, Charlene, next its
I went via the Ohio, Penn- my niece, Juanita and her hussylvania and Newark turnpikes band, John, then it is my siswhich was many miles shorter ters. Elenor and Rosie and her
than the old route. .
husband, Nathaniel. Then I
The most amusing thing dur- visit my nephews, Edward
ing my trip was sny unsuccess- Tracy, jr., Delbert Jerome and
ful attempt to use the free- Thaddeus T. S. Tracy. Next it 111.
ways or expressways if you is my nieces again, Marie, Rosie
please—in some cities I visited and Nancy. That is how I spent
in Ohio and Pennsylvania. Dur- this year's vacation. I didn't
ing several excursions I found get a chance to visit my sister,
myself on the northside of town Naomi and her husband, Ben.
when my destination was on
By the time I stop to say
the southside. Also I discovered hello to them it is almost time
that I would pass by the exit I to start back. They don't all
intended to use and would end live in the same city. As a
matter of fact most of them
up also most out of town.
GET OFF
live miles and miles apart.
One lesson I learned about
Now do you understand why
the freeways is that I shall not I need a rest-period immediattempt to use them again un- ately after my vacations.
time for race-saving meetings. less I arn familiar with all of
Bet the NAACP branches the entrances and exits. In the
would welcome such a move- meantime I will continue to
ment.
use the old familiar routes and
And every preacher in town buck all of the traffic lights of
ought to be thankful for any slow-moving downtown traffic.
movement that would cut I learned that I reach my desWASHINGTON —Revenues
down the wear and tear on his tination faster by using old of the
Liberian government
patience and morale. School routes.
for the year 1961 set an all-,
However, I must readily adprincipals and teachers would
time high according to a reno doubt rejoice at such an mit that the expressways are port just
issued by the bureau 110,
attack on one of their biggest time-and-temper savers—that of internal revenues,
the buheadaches, tardiness. And cer- little reason to hope for ad- reau of economic
research and
tainly the "race" in general vancement ... when they were statistics of the
republic of
would profit from this attack the poorest paid, the last Liberia.
on an old and dishonorable hired, the first fired, and the
Totalling $92,371,000 the
racial tradition.
most worked to death. Why revenue figure is a good barThe tradition of tardiness rush to suicide?
ometer of Liberia's rapidlygoes back a long ways among
But that was then. Now Ne- growing economy.
Negroes. It started when the groes
insist they see the light
During the last ten years,
early slaves found no reason of a new
day. Now Negroes actual revenues collected have
to rush to get at their appoint- are
insisting they -are ready, increased fourfold. Revenues
ed tasks. After all, why rush
right, and able to stand on for 1951 were $8,852,100, and
to be ahead of time, or even their
own like first-class men they rose every year except
on time to a hated, compulsory,
and women. They are battling for 1958 when there was
a
and slavish job, presided over on
all discernible fronts to slight drop from a previous
by a demanding slave-driver. prove
this. Well, one neglected high the year before.
Tardiness was in order during front in
the battle for firstthe days of slavery.
class citizenship is the "PuncPUNCTUALITY FRONT
tuality Front" . . . where the A Dinner Change
It was somewhat justifiable ramparts
of "CPT . . . Cullud
You'll find smoked picnics
light after slavery and during
People's Time" are still intact, have
excellent flavor when
the days of second-class citiand need to be reduced. Now, cooked in
water for a highly
zenship when Negroes found whatchubet!
spiced flavor.
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e:.sion:, has been less than questions the
existence of the secondary education, where
warm.
defects in the secondary edu- many costly
setbacks are being
A recent study conducted by cation systems, what
of the registered among African stuthe University of Michigan on North, where Negroes'
educa- dents who have come to Ameribehalf of the Johnson Founda- tional and cultural background
ca without financial backing of
tion and the Institute of Inter- generally qualify
them for any the U.S. or their home governnational
Education
society
in the world?
during
ments.
which 1,000 persons were The study revealed
that here, A recent article
disclosed that
queried revealed that more too, there were few real and
many arrive here to find "that
than half of the African stu- meaninguful contacts
between insufficient academic
preparadents said they had no Negro Negroes and Africans.
tion, a lack of funds and infriends or not more than one, A girl at an
Eastern college adequate arrangements
for
two or three.
observed: "Negroes are more
The study disclosed there was difficult to get along with schooling and housing create
massive
obstacles."
no significant difference be- than American whites. They
tween northern schools and Ne- think they are lowering them- Although it is little known,
gro colleges in the South and selves if they associate with approximately 150 secondary
students, mostly from Kenya
concluded:
us."
"In other
words, three. Another African situated in and other parts of Eastern Affourths of the Africans have no a large eastern metropolitan rica, have come to the U.S. to
meaningful relationships with area said: "American Negro attend secondary schools in all
Americans of their own racial men do not like Africans, but parts of the country.
the women are more friendly. Problems for most of these
origin."
A female student in a large The men who are friendly are students have been made even
more acute because private
Midwestern university said: "I extreme racialists."
don't know what it is, but we
And perhaps more signifi- agencies formed to provide emdon't see much of the Negroes. cant was the comment of a ergency assistance for students
They try to stay separi,te arid southern based African student: on the college level do not
"Africans have a sincere lik- exist for them.
disregard their African ancestry.
ing for Negroes, especially be- For many of the students
fore they come to the United whose education has been
CAN'T UNDERSTAND
"They can't understand the States. American Negroes, even guaranteed up to the compleattention now paid to Africans after years of education, think tion of high school, upon graand they don't know whom to that Africans are apes and are duation they often find thembeware of—the whites or the too primitive to team any- selves stranded without means
thing."
One
of finding a suitable college, a
Africans."
authority suggests that scholarship or even means of
An African attending a souththere
is
problem
to
more
on
the
support.
ern school complained: "Generally, both groups look down the part of the American's atUnhappily even their own
on each other. I try to be titude than just plain ignorance. governments can offer little
friendly to American Negroes AFRICAN IMAGE
assistance because their funds
because / want to like them, "Where even among the edu- are committed to selected colbut they don't return my cated the African image is lege students studying here for
feelings."
nakedness and svperstition, the specific programs.
Among attempts to find rea- prospect of meeting that image SAD PLIGHT
sons explaining this ,..ilemma is face to face could easily con- The plight of
these African
the argument that many Afri- lure up the feeling that he, too, students came to
light when
cans come from a more privi- came from something of the attention was focused
leged class in their own country same sort; and the lively recol- ject of the Unitarian on a proUniversalthan do their American coun- lection of the abject condition ist
World
Service
which
terparts and bring wltli them a into which slavery ground him brought to this country 17
can hardly be reassuring.
natural sense of superiority.
highly selected high school stuThe lack of a "real cultural He may even know intellec- dents from East Africa last
background" especially on the tually that all this is untrue, fall.
pert of many southern Negroes and still react emotionally, The Rev. Jack A. Kent
of the
attending southern colleges since in this country he still Middle Atlantic
States Council
where prior to college their must walk the daily path of in- of the Unitarian
Universalist
preparedness has not been of sult and humuliation, and hence Association, said 15 more
such
addwri
prefers
so:
hdraw within students
s eto
ietwithdraw
superior quality tends to create he
will be brcught here
differences between the Negro his
But pointedly, the authority this fall.
and the African.
But the Service assumes comOne writer explained: "In
plete responsibility
this context, the African is "Even so, he (the American students, including for these
placement
superior; and he would be less Negro) could and should make in an approved home,
enrollthan human if he did not act so- more effort than he does."
ment in school, educational
cohdingly. By the same token, Beyond the problem of ac- guidance, health
insurance, apthe American would be less ceptance by both white and proval and
astistance for sum-, ,
than human If he did not re- Negro Americans, studies re- titer programs
and arrange-.
sent this attitude and feel bit- veal that Africans adjust to ments for transportation
home,
ter because he had been denied the rigors of academic life with if needed.
opportunities afforded others." much the same degree of sucFor students arriving indecess
ca s cazdnte
fariila
urt.
e of his AmeriBut if this is true at southern
pendently, none of these needs
schools where no one seriously
It is, however, in the field of are met.
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Dear Mme Chants: Through gentleman between the ages
your column so many people of 45 and 65. Would like somehave found happiness. I hope one who enjoys and understands life.
you can help me.
I am a widow, 46 years old, I am not looking for a play5 feet, 61
/
2 inches tall, 165 boy or a drifter. I am light
pounds, medium brown com- complexioned; 5 feet, three
plexion, pleasant disposition; inches tall; 147 pounds —
Baptist. Would like to corres- Baptist faith. I love my home
pond with gentlemen between — like to cook and keep house.
47 and 55 years of age — in- If not sincere please do not
terested in marriage, good write.
Mrs. H. B. Butler,
character, sober, ambitions,
5624 S. Michigan Ave„
sense of humor and like home
Chicago, Ill.
life. I have a 12-year-old son.
•••
Seeking someone I can re-

it.
Sr

:rd
nd
it
.sie
nt
;n't
er,
en.
say
me
all
. a
em

11111111111

•

spect, love and grow old with. Dear Mme Chante: I am a
Will answer all letters and ex- regular reader of your column
and would like to meet new
change photos.
friends through your column.
Ella L. Smith,
1201 W. 132nd St.,
But I want it clearly understood that I do not wish to atCompton, Calif.
•••
tract undesirable characters, I
Dear Mme Chante: I am in- am not desperate or fending
terested in a good gentleman out a SOS for a husband.
mate — not just a pen pal. I Just want to meet busy, noram 36 years old, single, brown mal people like myself who
/
2 inches tall, don't have time to get out
skin, 5 feet, 51
122 pounds. Attend church and meet friends. I am a widregularly; like clean sports. ow; a beautician by trade.
Prefer persons between the Business or professional genages of 36 and 63. Will answer tlemen preferred between the
all letters from serious per- ages of 40 and 55 years old
with some education. But will
sons.
Miss Beatrice Gant,
be glad to meet all sincere
persons.
187 Gersendorf St.,
Margaret R. Webster,
Indianapolis, Ind.
•••
207 E. 69th St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Mme Chante: I am a
•••
lonely man in my mid 30's:
Dear Mme Chante: Kindly
/
2 inches tall, weigh
5 feet, 81
NEW YORK—George K. uity and achievement.
150 pounds, light brown skin. publish my name in the pen
Hunton was a founding
Would like very much to cor- pals column of the Chicago De- Hunton spent almost three derespond with nice young ladies fender. I need pen pals from cades serving the New York member of the nation's first •
between the ages of 25 and the USA. Promise to answer Catholic Interracial Council. Catholic Interracial Council
35. All letters will be answered all letters. My interests are
For his outstanding work, and served as its executive
politics, current affairs, read- Hunton, who recently retired, secretary and spokesman.
promptly.
ing magazines and soccer.
Chester Kimbrough,
was presented the National
Through the Interracial ReFrederick H. Ogoe,
VA Hospital,
Catholic Social Action Con- view and tireless teaching and
Williams has not indicated
At present the Africans are
Trinidad and Tobago, the
Middle
Angelican
G-2000, Hines. Ill.
ference's annual award for lecturing, he has advocated :s
in the majority but, as in whether he will join the Ortwin calypso islands off the
•••
School, P. 0. Box 212, social leadership.
equality of opportunity for
British Guiana, the higher ganization of American States. Dear Mme Chante: I am inVenezuelan coast, become an
Agona Swedru,
In bestowing the award, the all men in education, employbirth rate among the Indian
A siginificant indication of terested in meeting a sincere
independent state in the BritGhana, West Africa
conference stated of Hunton: ment, housing and the MI .7
community and their growing Dr. Williams' foreign policy
ish Commonwealth on Aug. 31.
"As a lawyer, editor and exercise of citizenship, the
success in commerce are re- can be gleaned from a recent
Like newly independent
dedicated lay apostle, he has tation pointed out.
Jamaica, Trinidad will be an
garded as a threat by the Ne- remark in Paris. He spoke
then of an eventual West Inupheld the Christian concept
island kingdom with Britain's
gro peoples.
Hunton was born in New s_
of human unity despite in- Hampshire and attended Holy
Queen Elizabeth as its sovDr. Williams creates t h e dies Common Market, groupereign head of state.
tolerance and hostility. As a Cross college. He worked for;
image of an "African" leader ing islands of French, British
Firmly in control of the
proponent of organized social many years in close associabut he emphasizes he is out to and Dutch background in close
government at Port of Spain
action he has developed Cath- tion with Father John La- .11
promote Trinidadian nation- cooperation with the EuroPrime Minister Dr. Eric
olic media for interracial just- Farge, S. J., distinguished
alism which will transcend pean economic community.
And the significant point
illiams, a small quietrace. Many Indians vote PNM
ice in a steady and unflagging chaplain emeritus of the InThe life story of Scott He bought a trotline (a
poken man who wears heavy
at the elections and party was that he expressed his willcampaign of initetive, ingen- terracial Council.
hunwith
a
Nestrong
fishing
line
richest
of
the
Bond,
one
dark glasses with the cord of
• ••••-•doill... t
divisions are not strictly on ingness to be associated with
•
the European community at groes of the past half century, dred or more short baited lines
a hearing aid snaking from
racial lines.
summer
suspended
from
it
the
and
hooks
in
featured
is
behind his ear to inside his
The Democratic Labor Party, a time when the common marvolume of the Arkansas His- at intervals) and before day
collar.
the opposition party, cam- ket is under attack by the
Quarterly.
he would raise the line and
The pleasure-loving, impaigned for the Indian vote in Russians and when many torical
Scott Bond's rags to riches take off any buffalo or cataginative and individualistic
the 1955 election. But in the African new states are likely
story began to develop more fish he had caught.
people of Trinidad stop their
general election last Decem- to reject association.
Meanwhile he was working
Economically the future of than three quarters of a cendancing and flock in the tens
ber it declared itself a multifrom "can to can't" in the field
Trinidad lies with the west tury ago.
of thousands to hear Dr. Wilracial party.
ERIC WILL-IAMB
Canton,
near
Born a slave
while keeping up his fishing
liams stand up on a platform
Despite this, Dr. Williams which is a natural market for
MIAMI, Fla. — Rev. and
The members organized af1850's, he at night and at noon-day. He
and put across his politico- without any experience in the and his PNM gained 20 seats the sources of the islands Miss., in the early
Wittsburg,
to
brought
would often make a catch of Mrs. James M. Miller, and ter traveling together in other
economic theories.
olitical hurly-burly has been in parliament and the DLP wealth—oil, sugar and citrus was
Ark., on the St. Francis river eight or ten fish, placing them their two sons and daughters religious tours over the nafruits.
He avoids the error of n power as prime minister the remaining 10.
at the age of eight or nine. in his "live-box" submerged have chalked up approximate- tion.
"talking down" to his audience ever since.
Dr. Rudrananth Capildeo, OIL WELLS
ly 500,000 miles of travel in
Young Scott was an apt and in the river.
This tour started in Chicago
and far from boring them stiff Not only did he attract the the DLP leader, still draws The whole edifice of the
heir 16 years of gospel tour- with four charter buses and
his widowthey lap it up. They will come solid support of the intelli- heavily on the Indian vote. He government is supported by likeable child and
Sometimes he would have ing.
ride
let
him
would
mistress
ed
visited
Richmond, Va., Washfrom all over the island to gentsia but he also won the is more successful amongst the the oil wells which account for
four or five hundred pounds
rode horse- to take to
The Millers, along with the ington, D.C., Petersburg, Va.,
hear him speak on any sub- adherence of a large part of Indian business community 75 per cent of the island's ex- behind her as she
town and sell on
the Saturdays.
Gospel Spreaders, a non-denon-deFla., Daytona
ject. A few years ago he drew the urban and rural working than amongst the Indian oil ports and 30 per cent of its back as she supervised
In this way he alnominational church group, ar- Beach, Fla., Nassau, Bahamas
by her late hus- ways managed to
enormous crowds when lectur- class.
total revenue, making it the plantation left
get enough rived
workers.
in Miami recently after and concluded in Miami.
band.
cash to pay for his needs being on Aristotle.
What was his appeal and
Trinidad-born Dr. Capildeo richest island in the Caribcompleting a tour that started
FENCE LAW
tween harvest times.
He was born in Port of what did he tell the people? is of Goanese stock, like many bean.
in Chicago.
Spain in 1911, the eldest of When Dr. Williams entered of the East Indians in TriniThe Trinidadian
His duty was to jump down BORROWS SUIT
political
The group, known as the 'Frozen Assets'
12 children of a civil servant. politics Trinidad was the most dad.
leaders drew up and signed in and unlock gates she had to
For his wedding Bond bor- "Jolly Travelers Club," stopAfter attending the top schools economically advanced but the
Like Dr. Williams he has a London last June an inde- pass through in her role as rowed his merchant's suit. For
LIVINGSTONE, N. J. —
at the Sir John hotel
in Trinidad he went to Oxford most politically disorganized very distinguished academic pendence constitution which supervisor and owner. In the first two years, the couple ped
(UPI) — -Burglars made off
here he obtained a doctor- island in the West Indies.
record. After some years of seemingly would make it im- those days there was a fence used as their dinner table an upon their arrival. This is the with
$850 in cold cash from
e of philosophy.
study at British universities possible for any Caribbean- law that compelled landown- old crib door turned over a largest single group, over 170
PARTY PLATFORM
members, to stay at the hotel the home of Sidney Elgort.
farms.
style
their
fence
he
dictator
ers
to
seizing
returned
to
power.
Trinidad
in
the
A PROFESSOR
flour barrel, with soap boxes
His party platform was esBesides entrenching a bill
This allowed all land not as chairs. They had no iron In years, according ,to Ed Gill, Elgort told police he kept
From 1939 to 1948 he was a sentially radical and he early 1950's to become princimanager.
the money in a freezer.
to
of
subject
rights
fence
to
be
even
under
pal
of
the
stronger
Trinidad
than
Polytechmember of the teaching staff preached a sort of empirical
pot in which to cook food, so
that in Canada into the con- public grazing, so Scott carnic
Institute.
at Howard University in Socialism suited to an emergconsequently Mrs. Bond would
He entered the legislative stitution, Trinidad's member- ried keys to all of the gates use the iron tea kettle to boil
Washington, D. C., and be- ing country but in wider poliship of the Commonwealth was and was known as the "key
greens and other foods.
came professor of political tical terms it most closely re- council in the 1956 elections on
ensured by cementing the posi- boy."
science. During 1940 to 1942 sembles modern British Con- the DLP ticket and succeeded tion
Afterward she would wash
and method of appointAt the age of 22, Scott left
Bhadase
Maraj
as
leader
in
he held Julius Rosenwald fel- servative party policy.
ment of the governor-general. home, his only possession be- the kettle before heating dishlowships for travel and study The PNM party emphasizes 1960 when he resigned.
ing a quilt his mother had water. In this frugal manner
The policy of the DLP difRICHMOND, Va. — Three Police Chief John M. Wright,
in Cuba, Puerto Rico, Haiti social services, the encouragegiven to him before she died. Scott was able to save $900. white policemen are free on
who ordered the arrests, said s
and the Dominican Republic. ment of private enterprise and fers little in essentials from
Soon he owned a wagon and
engaged
to
became
He
soon
He first became associated t h e full encouragement of the PNM and its main function
team, some farming imple- bond after allegedly taking Randolph gave this account.
Magnolia
married
Miss
and
$21 from a Negro. All three He was stopped by the offiwith politics and politicans foreign capital to Trinidad by in the last eight years has
BRISTOL, England — (UPI) Nash of Forrest City. The first ments, and was renting the have been suspended.
cers, who accused him of havwhen Albert Games, then chief tax privileges and other in- been to act as a parliamenland he worked.
—
A
years
of
his
marriage
he
two
retired
British
couple
tary opposition and as a
Patrolman Clyde L. Swink, ing fled a crap game. He was
minister of Trinidad, appoint- ducements.
little
saving
a
Land
was
who
hit
share-cropped,
cheap
so
Scott
dethe
soccer
pool
dis30, of Ellerson, was charged searched by one of the policeed him his official advisor on
With the $830,000 popula- watchdog for trade union incided to purchase a farm, most with taking the
money each year.
closed their system.
money from men and allowed to leave
economic and trade matters. tion of the island composed terests.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jones
The only thing he bought of which was forestland. Being Douglas W. Randolph.
without being arrested.
In 1955 the detached scholar- chiefly of people of African WITH WEST
said cover the names of the from his merchant were sugar, strong and not afraid of hard
ly intellectual suddenly de- and East Indian origin the raRandolph went to a police
Under Dr. Williams an in- teams on the card with a sheet coffee and pepper. He suppli- work, he began clearing the
cided to take the plunge into cial question is important in dependent Trinidad is likely
lockup and reported the inciof paper, then stick a pin in ed himself with potatoes, lard, I and and digging ditches. fourth of a million in taxes.
political life.
dent. There he told officers
local politics but he has never to align itself, like Jamaica
meal, molasses, anything else Never forgetting his philoso- Bond, however, was not con.
it and "hope for the best."
He announced to his friends: reached the stage of bitterness but with more discretion, They won $173,000 on their the climate would permit. phy, he saved nearly every tent to confine his interests about the $21.
Charged with being an ac-,
to farming. He also operated
"I have dealt too much in past and violence which is found in firmly with the west. His gov- 35-cent investment.
dollar he made.
FULL WAGON
brick kilns, manufactured cessory after the fact in that i
years with the historical back- British Guiana.
ernment is efficient and his
Afer two years he mortgagHe
made
it
a
practice
not
they
received part of the mon- ,
tiles, and built and marketed
ground of problems, and with
About 47 per cent are of program of social reform, like
to ever go to town with an ed the first farm and made a under his own patent a plow ey are Patrolmen Herbert F.
the statistics, the records, the African origin, 35 per cent that of Sir Alexander Busts- Cat Control
down
payment on a half inempty wagon. He always had
28, and Lt. T. Hollofor breaking "new ground." Flana
Ingsference on present prob. East Indian, 14 per cent mix- mente in Jamaica, is not likesomething to sell—corn, pota- terest in a large farm near
25.
Bond continued to buy land.
1111kms. What I intend to do now ed, three per cent European ly to be wooed by the ideoloWHITEFISH BAY, Wis. — toes, pumpkins, smoked bacon, Wittsburg on the St. Francis
After all three officers were
He started a saw mill to cut way,After
gical blandishments of Cuba's (UPI) — Village trustees
Is to see the living humanity and one per cent Chinese.
and hams. In order to live up river. He eventually bought the timber on his land, remov- given lie tests, warrants for
behind the statistics."
Racial tolerance is certainly Castro.
adopted an ordinance requir- ot his philosophy,
the
other
interest
in
the
farm
he would
their
arrest
were
issued.
Williams has acquired some- ing cats to be "under control" take a load of stove wood and built a cotton gin powered ed $35,000 worth of timber
So he formed the People's most pronounced than anyfrom the land, and after 15 Swink had been with the
National
Movement which where else in the Caribbean. thing of a reputation for anti- at all times, but left it to the
by
a
team
of
horses.
years sold the land for another force since 1956, Flanagan
swept the island in general In view of the mixed nature Americanism and he has said discretion of police to deter- when other things became
BUYS FARMS
since 1959 and Holloway since
$35,000.
elections a few months later, of its population life would be he believes in joining "interest mine when a feline is "delin- scarce, but a full wagon to
1960.
quent."
town was a "must" with him. As fast as he would get one GRAVEL DEPOSITS
The withdrawn intellectual, intolerable if this were not so. groups" but not "blocs."
farm paid for he would mortIn later years, he paid $500
gage it and buy another. He
for a tract that had gravel de..._
A
continued adding to his land
r ONE OROP
—
posits. He perfected it, and
't.ts
AiY
' ,ii.
- RE EP+ IVAT'S NOT- so, YOU OAU51 LEARN TO coterRoL iHe
—
holdings and building cotton
began selling carloads to the
GooD miSSGNIN%
KILL YOU!
apPLANE!bowl LEI vr coN-mu
o
0 ,s THAI
gins. By the time he was 60,
ov4
is SEE How
----Rock
Island railroad. He
saiu.' 90U SEE ... AN AIRPLANE
he had title to 21 farms and
MIVER GREEN • —
ILL. you cAN
bought a $40,000 dragline so
' 15 „WV( LIKE POtSON...
0....
five cotton gins, had built two he
DVE.R, Mots\ A ,,
could dig and sell more
_ - - .1
ut•POS,
LL MAKKI U VER r
t•
7
--••-2-_,:7
. ..
concrete two-story buildings at gravel.
RICHMOND, Va. — (UPI)
\ \
Ir
Madison,
and
operated
one
of
i
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Within a few months, Rock — Gov. Albertis S. Harrison
‘
114
1
the
largest
general
stores
be...
/111111111M
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Island offered him $100,000 has defended the state's poll
\
/
tween Memphis and Little
for the whole layout. He re- tax as an effective means of
Rock.
fused, pointing out that he keeping track of eligible vot\
`.7,.......:
In 1917 his sales totalled tvas making around $50,000 a ers and avoiding
/ ''"
- . . 7'. --.
.:
annual voter
I
".- .
t i
$186,000, and he was pur- year from this project alone.
.
registration.
-- 4,
(..1..
chasing buggies, wagons, flour,
,
Scott Bond had 11 sons and
Harrison said the $1.50 a
- '
and furniture by the carload. no daughters. He died in 1933,
year tax also helps keep elecAbout
this
time
he
was
offer-,--,
.
V
•
IP
II/
and
was
in
his
eighties.
I
`.
tions "pure and free of fraud."
,-----. _
--- ,
ed two million dollars for his
4 '. • .
The really interesting thing
The
governor
said
he
1
•
'....
assets by a Memphis syndicate.
--- ,----,
- A
about Scott Bond is that he, thought Virginia should re—....—
. 174He refused the offer after his
A
ike Booker T. Washington, tain the poll tax for local and z
•
''''
'410e •
lawyer advised him that he was born a slave, and he, too, state elections even if
r
it is .
would have to pay over a ike Washington, was a Negro. outlawed in Federal 'lactate.

New Yorker Cited
For Interracid Work

*Trinidad Become Nation Aug.
With Dr. Williams Its Firm Leader

Life Story Of Wealthy
Arkansas Negro Recalled

O

Gospel Family Chalks Up
500,000 Miles Of Travel
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Suspend White Pohcemen
Accused Of Taking Money

Pool Winners

Va. Governor
Defends
Poll Tax Laws
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Install
Jaycees
Officers

•••••••••••••••••swast•a
r 111,
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•

•

a

SOCIETY

Merry
Co-Round

The 1962-63 officers of the
Negro Junior Chamber of
Commerce were installed during a dinner-meeting at Tony's
Inn last Tuesday evening.
Installed as president was
Thaddeus T. Stokes, editor of
▪ 'es • mmmmmmmmmm •Nseseeer 11
the Tri State Defender. Other
tidings of former and exchange of fellowship
Glad
Officers installed included Er.f,farriphians have fallen on after the long summer.
nest Young, an insurance
your scribe's inquisitive ear This year, roasted weiners,
agent, executive vice presiand friends of acquaintances slaw, Boston baked beans,
dent; Lloyd Weddington, a
of Gwendolyn (Bobble) Craw- relishes, Cokes and waterpubic school teacher, vice
ford and Harry and Mod•an melons were the menu fare.
president of internal affairs;
not
Thompson are delighting in Overcast skies dampened
Leonard Martin, an insurance
the blithe spirits gathered . . .
their attainments,
agent, vice president of exferthe
was
, GWENDOLYN, better know and the only note
ternal affairs; Charles W.
rededication
of
as "Bobbie," while a student vent moments
Westbrook, a salesman, parat Melrose High, got her mu- for more and better community
liamentarian; Robert Richyear.
coming
the
Steal start while quite young service during
mond, a service station manunder her well-known aunt, White covered tables with
ager, treasurer; A. Campbell,
ivy
trellising
of
Mrs. Jennie Brodnax Vance, centerpieces
a photographer, chaplain; Lawand this beginning opened the dotted the expansive gardens,
rence Mason, an exterminator,
done
was
service
buffet
the
and
portals to later study as a
chairman of publicity; and
and
grill
barbecue
the
lyric soprano, while at Rust from
Hosea Bridges, manager of a
MISS LAURA AUSTIN
College and the University of a gay yellow umbrella table.
housing settlement; and Otis
of
singing
much
was
There
North Dakota from which she
Lightfoot, insurance agent,
received her degree. Settling sorority songs, with the recent
board members at large; and
sentheir
showing
graduates
atin Los Angeles, she has
Harrel C. Moore, a real estate
sound.
should
it
how
just
iors
famed
of
salesman, secretary.
frifeted the. attention
for
praise
much
Receiving
has
who
The installation address was
NAT (KING) COLE,
delivered by Rev. James M.
Starred her in his latest show their efforts were the memCommitRound-up
of
the
bers
AND
COLE
Lawson, jr. pastor of Centen— "NAT KING
ary Methodist church, who
HIS MERRY YOUNG SOUL," tee . . headed by chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powell in 1963 with a major in social
spoke on a "Return To Moralwith appearances at Palm Hattie Smith and her co-workity". He said, "If America is of 1114 Neptune announce the science.
Springs, Las Vegas and the ers, Lucy Suttles, Elma Mardis, Juanita Chambers, Marto be saved there must be a engagement of her daughter, A bridal shower will be given
Seattle Fair.
Miss Laura Elizabeth Austin early this month for the bridereturn to morality."
-While at Seattle, Gwendolyn jorie Ulen, Hattie Swearengen,
Installing the new officers to Harold Leonard Kinchelow, elect at the home of Mrs. Rutha
called her mother, Mrs. Erma Frances Johnson and Verna
was Elmer Henderson; Toast- son of Mrs. Willie Mae Mann- Jones, 2017 Cloverdale drive.
C.' Crysterm and arranged for a Allen.
master was Sam Qualls. Chair- ing and Charles Kinchelow of Attending will be Mrs. Frankie
jet fight to Los Angeles. So ... Dr. and Mrs. Rivers' houseBodden, Mr's. Ethel Wynne.
man of the affair was Willard Memphis.
Erma Oystern was up front, guests at the time were Mrs.
MR. AND MRS. RUDOLPH ARNAO
Bell. All are past presidents The wedding will be solemn- Mrs. Leontine Lucas, Mrs.
center, when she attended the Clotee Hemphill of Nashville
before
Yvonne Kelly and other friend
orchid corsage.
ized at a nuptial mass
of the Jaycees.
show in LA at the Greek The- and her daughter Diane, the
will be give
The groom's mother was atlatter a June Fisk graduate
Regular meetings are held members of the couple's famil- A reception
atre in Hollywood.
tired in a dress of pink chif- every second Tuesdays of the ies and close friends at St. Au- the home of the bride's pare With scores of Memphians and Phi Beta Kappa member
gustine Catholic church on on the evening of the wedding.
fon. She wore an orchid cor- month at 8 p.m.
members of Alpha
in LA this summer, none were — both
Saturday morning, Sept 29, at Assisting will be Mrs. Juanita
sage.
prouder of this talented young Kappa Alpha, w h o joined
Tate, Mrs. Ann Crawford,
A reception for the couple
11 o'clock.
as special
woman than ZANA WARD, chapter members
was held immediately followMiss Austin's only attendant Misses Olivea Ball, Virginia
FOFtRESTINE LEWIS and guests.
will be her sister, Mrs. Grace happelle, Margaret Powell,
ing the double ring ceremony
time
MRS. ELIZABETH W A R D, Having a wonderful
The picturesque Cane Creek floor-length train, which was at the Lelia Walker clubFloyd Harrison will Evelyn Vavasseur and BerMeacham.
Roberts,
who had motored to the Coast were Allie Mae
Baptist church was filled to designed and made by the house.
man for the pros- tharene Barkley.
best
the
be
to visit Mrs. Ward's sister, George V. Harvey, Ernestine overflowing by the fashion- bride for her wedding.
After the reception, the couple
pective bridegroom.
The couple will live in
Rita
orchid
white
a
carried
She
which
Thelma Davis. Former Mem- Guy, Rubye Spight,
crowd
OrganiYouth
dressed
The bride-elect is a graduate plan a wedding trip to the ApFlorida where both plan to The Christian
Hattie ably
Bible.
white
with
corsage
d
Baptist
of
zation
South
Salem-Gilfiel
phians living in LA attending Olive, Doris S. Lewis,
on
church
of St. Augustine Catholic school palachians.
teach in the Tampa public
Joan filled the
the show were Mable Holmes, Irving, Edith D. Willis,
Church, 837 Florida ave. has and City of Memphis Hospital's
Bellevue for the late August BRIDESMAIDS
school system.
to
Miss
plans
present
made
her daughter and son-in-law, B. Taylor, Minerva Johnican, wedding of Miss Glenzy ThomSchool of Nursing where she
Miss Virginia Luster, cousin
The bride is a 1962 graduP.
the Johnne Thomas,' Louise Joan W. Strickland, Mattie
Arnao of Tam- of the bride, was the maid of ate of Spelman college in At- Lois Patrick and Herman Hayes received honors for scholastic
An- as to Rudolph
Sunin
a
recital,
Night
College
Coleman, Martha Phillips, Ern- Carter, Velma Lois Jones,
achievement.
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss- lanta. The groom was graduJewel pa, Fla.
estine and Marjorie Davis and nie Belle Saunders,
Miss Thomas is the daughBanks, Pearal- ated from Morehouse college day, Sept. 9 at 7:15 p.m. an- RUST STUDENT
Bethel, Gloria S. Lindsey, Clo- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sammie es Robbie Ann
Miss
the
chairman
nounces
the Jack Hills.
Mr. Kinchelow attended St.
ean Banks and Robbie Lee and has done further study at
Phyllis Reed.
-Gwendolyn is also the daugh- teal S. Toles, Andrewnetta Thomas of 1410 Wabash.
Augustine and was graduated
ength the University of Florida.
short-l
wore
They
Tate.
Ethel
Stevens,
Miss Patrick is a student at from Booker T. Washington
ter of Robert Crawford, Sr., Jones. Callie L.
Mr. Arnao's parents are Mr. peau de sole dresses and hats
HelFisk college. She will render High school. He expects to be
and the sister of Alvin Craw- J. Perkins, Mertis Ewell,
the
Sr.,
by
Arnao,
created
and
Raymond
Mrs.
designed
and
CrowW.
piano and organ selections. graduated from Rust College
ford, a medical student at the en C. Shelvy, Lillian
bride.
of Tampa, Fla.
Hayes, a graduate of Owen
University of Tennessee. and der. Ann Benson. Elizabeth
little
were
girls
Flower
wedding
the
at
Alva
Officiating
Delk,
will sing. The public
college,
Robert Crawford, a teacher at Simons, Fannie
was Rev. C. H. House, pastor Misses Yolande Gails and
is invited.
Jamison and Carol Jamison.
Carver High.
cousins of the
GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN of the church. Nuptial music Yvonne Gates,
10TH ANNIVERSARY
played by Mrs. Meryl bride.
GREENWOOD, M i s s. —
The other bit of glad tidings JIM ETTA WELLS LEE, was
and Glover at the organ with Miss Raymond Arnao was his
McDew, chairman of
concerns the surprise 10th an- and her nieces, PAT
Charles
brother's best man. Other atGail Baker as soloist.
niversary party given for ADELE WALKER, were in Billie
58-510.000 Per Year ColMartin, the Student Nonviolent CoLouis
were
tendants
their
visiting
week,
under
Vows were exchanged
MODEAN THOMPSON by her town last
and Alex ordinating
has
Jackson
lege Education, ExperiencCommittee,
Earl
Edward
WELLS,
JAMES
greenof
an oval-shaped arch
husband. HARRY. They are grandfather,
Training &
friends ery and white gladioli with Perry of Memphis, and Alvin asked President Kennedy for
Angelo Snow, the for- ed In Hiring,
Mrs.
former Memphians who now SR., and their many
Merriweather of Michigan
home glowing tapers.
WARREN'S BARBER and
Federal intervention here to mer Miss L. Saines of Mem- Supervising Men and Woliire in Birmingham, Ala. Mo- — her coming from their
City, Ind.
BEAUTY SHOP
where
dean and the children have:at Baton Rouge, La.,
terror and intimida- phis, was here from her home Men, For Interview Please
Given in marriage by her
prohibit
1218 Thomas St. - At Firestone
Lee is
MOTHERS
in St. Louis, Mo. visiting her Write:
spent the summer here because Jim's husband, Robert
the bride entered the THE
father,
Negroes
young
tion against
526-9203
football
For her daughter's wedding,
of the illness of her grand- athletic director and
mother and step-father Mr. and
sanctuary in a gown of ChanCompany “The Style B•conling To You.
coach at Southern University. tilly lace with a peau de sole Mrs. Thomas wore a sheath working on voter registration. Mrs. Preston Boyd, 1335 Deca- The Bata
father,
Be Corning To Us."
Should
You
back to
P.O. Box 9002,
McDeW wired the President:
Harry's wonderful surprise Pat is one her way
oval cape which fell into a dress of Chantilly lace with
This Style Was Drown By
tur St.
where
Dakota
South
of
U.
Memphis 11, Tenn.
Mr. Warren L•wls
"Request you send 'Federal
party was held at the home of the
Mrs. Snow had just returned
JONvi she is doing her graduate
Miss VELMA LO
ley. Dr. Brody is a professor desk and making a query that marshals to Greenwood, Miss. from a vacation with her husbe
soon
will
Adele
and
work,
and her----sintrfifil, on Friday,
and Erness has did not quite go with the usual to protect voter registration
off to Hampton as a freshman. at Princeton
band in Honolulu, Hawaii,
Aug. 24.
been busy doing research work registration jargon, Sally said, workers. If no Federal intercouple
charming
Another
the
Having fun and admiring
where they were guests at the
another"
just
in
you
help
The
"I'll
University.
at New York
lovely gifts of tin and alumi- visiting friends and relatives reunion will give Maude the ... turned, and then was struck vention is forthcoming in Waikikuian hotel.
LAVADA
and
DICK
was
anni452 Walker Ave.
nit= befitting the tenth
tone Greenwood and other Delta
Md. pleasure of seeing her grand- with the familiarity of the
versary were Sarah Chandler, HOBSON of Baltimore,
reveallook
second
A
possibility
voice.
great
two,
of
is
age
there
Brody,
cities,
Alan
little
son,
BARBER SHOP
Marie Bradford, George and Dick has recently received a her first visit since he made ed that this was her son ...
BEAUTY SHOP
of more Emmett Till cases."
AND
Vera Clark, the Riley Mitch- promotion and has been on a
LAMPS
like an Arab in
more
looking
there
was
she
and
arrival
A Complete Service
his
A Complete Beauty Service
ells, the latter formerly of tour of Veterans Administra- for the blessed event.
Swiss clothes. Needless to say,
SHADES
LAMP
posts.
tion
living
now
Btrmingham and
4 Barbers
WILLIAM (Billy) BARTH- there is joy in the BartholoExpert Hair Styling
EDNA and LEWIS SWINGhere, Helen Thompson and
(MI YOU USE
5000
OLOMEW is back home after mew household, and much
Over
remarried
quietly
were
LER
Jones,
Mae
Anne
Henry,
Robert
Manicurist
and the
Tinting
Permanent
while spending the summer in Eur- mirth over the incident
Lampshades
the Leon Davises. Ernest in Chicago this summer,
MORE
ope with the Rutgers Travel beard. Being Army bound, we
Chiof
U.
the
attended
Edna
UpSamuel
the
and
Owens
Children's Hair Cuts
and
Individual Styling
Sporting a tyro- have our own thoughts as to
cago — thus making their le- group of '62.
churches.
the facial atlong
how
European
just
full
a
and
outfit
Repairs
lean
Lamp
gion friends indeed happy that
AKA FALL ROUND-UP
We Do All Style's
7 lic. Operators
beard, complete with mus- tire will last.
Gay pink and green invite- the well-known pair was able tache, Bill was told by his Dad
CROMM• FLOOR
The
Mr.
of
son
Jr.,
Davis,
huck
tions beckoned active and in- to reconcile. Edna's sister, and that his mater, Sally had been
SURICK BUILDING
and Mrs. Chuck Davis, Sr., of
active members of Alpha Kap- her husband, Florence and transferred, but NOT that she
YOU
INIORF TO:KS IMF
Chicago, was the houseguest
pa Alpha sorority to the West- John H. Wheeler complimented was now an acting principal.
GET PottIERINIIAL
• Phon• BR 6.5325
Seng7752
Whittier
Mrs.
and
Mr.
f
SERVICE '
ern - style Round - up, held Edna and Lewis at her home Deciding to drive over to Mertf you can't find it at A. SCHWAB'S you are
stacke, Sr., and family last
last Saturday afternoon in the in Chicago after the ceremony. rill School and to surprise her.
the
entering
is
Chuck
week.
MRS. MAUDE BRIGHT left
verdant and lush gardens of
better off with out it.
Arriving during the height of University of Illinois this Fall,
Di. Frederick and Margaret on the Friday night jet flight a registration scene, he wa
of
head
the
is
father
his
and
Rtver's hill-top palatial home for Princeton, New Jersey, duly told to "please get i
his well-known Public Relawhere she will visit her sonon South Parkway.
See us for back to school clothes for the children.
line, and we'll get to you a
Traditionally, the first Fall in-law and daughter. Dr. and soon as possible," he duly fo tions firm there. Mrs. Davis is
meeting is given over to con- Mrs. Alan Brody. Mrs. Brody lowed orders. Arriving at th a Chicago teacher.
259 N. MAIN
vivial repartee, games, songs is the former Erness B. West-

• BY MARJORIE I. ULEN

Rust Student And Nurse To
Wed At St. Augustine Church

Couple Leaves For Florida
Following Recent Wedding

To Be Presented
At Church Recital

Request Presidential
Protection In Miss.

Former Memphian
Visits Mother Here

1
4
6

a

Pr
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nc
su
Ph
- 1
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Of
th
en

Opportunity
To Earn

Perry's Beauty and Barber Shop

1

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

LAMPLIGHTER

TAYLOR'S MATTIE BEAUTY SHOP
AND SCHOOL

ri

Bo at

TWO MILK"r1
Family
MODIFIED
VIM MILK
FOR "FIGURE"

and make

BOTH

WHOLE MU
FOR
MGOR

FOREST IIILL
Partee's Beauty Shop
914 LANE AVE.
Apalalamg

I71

Hair

Scalp liealmenlHair ColoringSpecial, And ‘1,inicuto
CALL US BR 6-0069
ANYTIME NIGHT OR DAY
MRS VINA MAE RANSON. OPER
PARTEE MOORE PROP

19)% St. Andrew's Child Care
(
•v„; 'Center And Kindergarten
Telephone WH 8-3441
• C' .4 C,-ire Center
• Kindergarten Age• 3.5 Years
• Registration and Open Mous• August 26 From d to 6 P.M.
• lot Day of School August 27
• Hours 8 to 5 P.M.
Special Provisions for Chilar•n who must be left befot• 8 ...ro
• Transportation at a mod•st cost If requested
• Rates to meet any Family Income

SPECIAL BUYI
EXCLUSIVE
PERCALES

41
•
• Fine quality cotton
• Exclusive prints
• For fashions; home
decorating needs.

W. T. GRANT CO.
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY

ak
ChUl

HAIR STYLING TAUGHT THE MODERN WAY
DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
SPECIALIZING IN HAIR COLORING
CREATIVE AND LATEST STYLES
SCALP TREATMENTS
PERMANENTS

DANCELAND
SUPPER CLUB
NEW MANAGEMENT
HIGHWAY 51 NORTH MILLINGTON TENN

NOW OPEN EVERY NIGHT
BAND NIGHT
Bonds — RUFUS THOMAS
— BEN BRANCH

Wednesday-Friday-Saturday
9 P.M. • 1 A.M.
WE CATER TO PARTIES

'41

S ABLISHED 1,76

(63 BEALE STREET

XTRA SPECIAL
FANCY COW
HINDQUARTERS
THIS INCLUDES CUTTING AND
WRAPPING TO YOUR ORDER
YOU GET THE
FOLLOWING ITEMS
• T SONE STEAK
• PORTER HOUSE STEAK
•SIRLOIN STEAK
• ROUND STEAK
•GROUND EIEFF • ROAST

lb

Inside Curb Market
At North End

•SOUP NONE

CURB MARKET MEAT CO.
BR 2-1828
238 N. Clev•land
Open Daily 6 A M 6 30 P M
{Except Sundayi
W. R 'Butch) Brookins

a

Lapel
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Lakeviewing With Gem

Shotgun Shooting Is
Year-'Round Sport

As the days dwindle down lovely Horn Lake
Road resito a precious few, summer dence.
ends and autumn begins with
By E. W. CLEDE
ed his hat to release the bird
the golden month—September. . . . Fun and frivolity were
In full sway for the 1962 LivIn
spite of Popular belief. Then, after replacing the hat
September is the ninth
ing Ads and their guests and
Use scattorgun that goes hunt- he took a shot at the escaping
month of the year and its ading during the fall is really a pigeon.
vent marks 115 days before members of the J-U-G -S, Inc.,
tool for year-'round recrea- The name "trap." the device
Anna C. Caok•
Christmas! It was the seventh at th Littles' last Saturday
tion in the warmer parts of used to throw the clay disc&
month in the old Roman cal- evening. Barbecued hamburgthe country. Howl It's used stems from the fact that origi- SACK
endar. Its name cornea from ers and hot dogs and all the
BACK TO SCHOOL
formerly of Jackson who aw
nal trapshooters used live
for clay target popping.
the Latin word "Septem," trimmings provided tempti-4
Many thanks to my guest rondo in Detroit, Mich. wee
fare
both eye-wise and tasteNo one really knows just pigeons which were placed in a columnist, Vera Brooks,
meaning "seven." September
for Let•OU with a 'sinner party
became the ninth month when wise.
how many people shoot shot- series of traps. On signal, the pinch hitting in my absence. Lite home of Mr. and - Mrs.
Julius Ceasar changed the cal- The gaiety an the gioup conguns at flying clay targets. We operator pulled the cord lib- I must say my vacation
was AlUtirt Sangster on Pinw. at.
endar so that the year began sisted of discussions of vado know that more than 25,000 erating the bird
a most enjoyable one. Had a 'ins affair was held on
on January 1. Many months cations, other summertime fun
sportsmen participate in reg- "Pull" is, even today, the call wonderful time with my
fam- inursday evening wills Mts.
target
$ dlThr STIR SH.R
have had the number of their and back-to-school. Noticed
istered trap and skeet tournaused by shooters to request ily down at Hammock's Beach bengster serving as Inc charrn- days changed, but September among the younger set were
ments. The number who beout from Swansboro, N. C., ing hostess. tveryone was
Briscoe,
Louise
. has had thirty since old Ro- Junienne
long to recognized shot gun their target,
Little, Norish Truman, CountIn 1066, glass balls were in- which overlooks the Atlantic nappy to see the always l'a'dman times.
shooting
clubs
is
ABOVE
estimated
ARE Roy Kavan- being readied for homes in
at troduced as targets. To
give Ocean. Was quite a task getting tact anula of Louise who is
....., In Charlemagne's calendar, ess Johnson. Theresa Thomp- augh, Jr., executive
director Lakeview Gardens. These over 400,000. But there's no the illusion of actual Live
noted to keep you laughing.
same, use to this heat after the cool
" September was called the son, Juanita Robinson, Ster- c: Lakeview
way
to
guess
how
many
shoot
management hornets will be in the 815,000
Uuests engaged in various acling Adams, George Jones, Art
theme balls were filled with sea breeze.
"harvest month," and it still
at
hand-toss
ed
clay
company
targets
in
and
Samuel Peace to 835.000 price range, plans
feathers which scattered in
Vacation time is over for tivities whicn made the night
# has that name in Switzerland. Williams, Charles Little, Earl bt Peace Realty. The
an
open
field.
two are for which have not been pubPuff when the shooter scored the many Jackson youngsters a most exciting one. Every. The Anglo-Saxons called it Gregory and Eddie Denton.
With more than 20,000,000
lished.
JUGS
- - members present viewing the 13111V tract now
a hit.
as school bells rang last week one was thrilled too to • see
the "barley month." The only
hunters
in
America
today,
it's
were Josephine Bridges, Nedra
Various ingenious devices for city school opening. The Mrs. Fern Walker who was
national holiday that falls in smith,
a
good
bet
that
the
number
of
CROWS CAN COUNT
were invented for throwing first meeting for the Jackson full of enthusiasm Over'Ric
September is Labor Day, on Gordon, Hester Miller, Pearl
clay target shooters goes into
Sarah
these glass balls and along City Teachers' Assn. was held recent trip to Europe. Her
Chandler,
the first Monday. Afterwards,
millions.
the
Beginning
crow
shooters
Helen Cooke, Anne Nelson and
never had a better time than now
with the innovation of clay at Lincoln Elementary School third trip over, she nis. it
teachers and children return
Trapshooting is the oldest of
Gwen Nash. Guests present when the small ones are gullible, gulleleaa and no longer listentargets, traps have improved on Monday, Aug. 20 with Mrs. gets better each time.
-;
to school and others take up
the shotgun target sports. It
were Miss Jewel Gentry and ing to what Mama tells them. Almost any call will
from the simple throwing erns Mary F. Stone, president
Also present as guest tof
bring them already was well established
fall and winter activities.
in of early trapshooting
Ernest Withers representing in if you remember the number one
days to presiding. Remarks were given your scribe was sister-in-iew,
crow hunter's rule. STAY England as early as 1750
LAKEVIEWITES
and complex automatic, self-loading by the City Commissio
the press.
OUT OF SIGHT! And this includes not being seen by
ners Mrs. Thurston Lee of Chicago,
even It is reported that in the early
. Melt and Percy Gill are INCIDENTAL
mechanisms that are manufac- and Supt. C. J. Hucltaba.
Ill. Before coming to Jacksbn
on crow getting into covers. And, if a stand of pines
or thick 1800's there was an English tured today.
busy preparing for their trek
New teachers were announc- she and her four children bad
brush can't be reached except across an open field, take this shooting Cilub called the "High
to the West Coast for the INTELLIGENCE
Modern traps are electric- ed. They were Mrs. Eloise New- visited in her former home
There were eight homes Up: Crows can ...aunt, but only up to one. If you walk
next three weeks. They are
into the Hats."
motor powered and automatic- bern, William Greene, Henry town, Brownsville, Term. ' •
The High Hats got Its name
leaving Tuesday, September sold last week in Lakeview out. But if you and your partner walk in, then one of you walks
ally recock and reload the car- Bishop, David Manuel, Miss
Mrs. Mary L. Womack,
because its members often wore
4 for Chicago and then Route Gardens; this is indicative of out, a short wait will bring the crows in. They
rier arm. The operator simply Johnny Murray, Mrs. Ouide guidance counselor
counted ... one
at Merry
"toppers." A live pigeon was
66. We wish them a safe and the fact that this wonderful woods, the crows will remember
pushes the release button. Bond, and Willie Cox, Mrs. High school, was
you're there until you walk
community is continuing to
missed durplaced under the high hat. At
delightful vacation.
in. one out. Deduce that all's clear.
Simpler, less expensive, me- Newbern and Miss Murray ing the week of in-service
make
rapid
a
strides
given signal, the &hotter ratsin growth.
. . . Hester and A. D. Miller
chanical traps also are made were employed in the
Streets, or names rather,
ele- education, but educaUon for
recently spread the red carfor regulation trap and skeet mentary schools while Bishop, her was being advanced.
were
submitted
to
officials
She
for
pet for their house guests from
installations.
Manuel and Mrs. Bond went attended a two-week workSt. Louis—his brother and approval last week . . . such
The simplest trap is the to Merry jr., high school and shop at Peabody college
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. eye-catchers for the fabulous
.in
hand trap. Just a target holder Greene and Cox to Merry Nashville. She
said the weeith
William B. Miller and their new section now being readied
spring
a
on
attached to a hand- Senior High School.
of experience gained will mean
daughter and her spouse, Mr. for construction of th elabole, the hand trap sails targets
Ready for occupancy was much to her work.
and Mrs. Arnold Johnson. Sev- rate models!
in
front
of a shooter with a
* eral whing-dings were given
the new addition to Merry RELIGIOUSLY
.
flick of the wrist.
in honor of the guests with
High School, the junior high
Church observances hive
Many
variations
of clay tar- departmen
the usual Lakeview crowd
t, under the prin- been taking shape in the tellget games simulate various
present and enjoying the
cipalship of T. R. White.
gious setting. August 26 "dikinds of hunting but the sports
whoopee.
C. N. Berry has resumed vided the audiences when
of trap and skeet are well-regSeveral house guests are
duties as principal of Merry Woman's Day was obierVed
ulated competitive events.
present this week at the miller
Clay target shooting began High school after a year's at New Oak Avenue Barttiat
LEOPOLDVILLE — (UPI)
residence, but the occasion is
as off-season practice for bird leave for post graduate study church and Youth Day at New
not pleasurable. The family —The Central Congo governhunters but it has become a at the University of Tennessee. Hope Baptist.
•
suffered the logs of an uncle, ment has purchased six World
major participant sport today. Finishing touches are still in
Welcoming guests at the
Mr. William Moore of Mem- War II training planes from
National championships are the process of being complet- Woman's Day observance- Was
phis. Stopping with the Mil- Belgium, it was announced.
held every year. The two best ed on the junior high, however. Miss Alline Savage while Mrs.
"Harvard"
planes,
'""'' ler, Sr. (the deceased is Mrs. The
Returning just in time for Daisy Shaw of Macedonia
known are the Grand AmeriMiller's brother), Mr. and Mrs. equipped with machine guns,
can Handicap at Vandalia, school opening was Mrs. Al- Baptist gave the responie.
James Miller, Jr., Mr. and were flown here by Swedish
Ohio, for trapshooters, and the freda Porter, first grade teach- Speaker for the occasion Was
Mrs. Fred Miller and an aunt, pilots attached to the United
National Skeet Shoot at dif- er, who with her husband Mrs. Annie Mae Betts.
Mrs. Elizabeth Williams—all Nations.
ferent locations acmes the na- travelled extensively in parts Co-chairmen of
of St. Louis. We extend to
the program
tion. Also, there are registered of the Northeast. Mrs. Odessa
them our heartfelt sympathy. Struck Dumb
were
Mesdames
Florence
C.
Beck
seemed
fresh
TENTH
tournamen
as
a
ANNIVER
ts
SARY
held by clubs all
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Modean with a surprise party during their
. . . The Harold Galloways LONDON — (UPI) — Docdaisy after spending the great- Lewis and Sarah Brown and
entertained Mrs. Johnnie Mae tors said Mrs. Violet Doris Harry Thompson, now of Birmingham, Ala., visit to Memphis. The party was held August over the country.
It is easy to understand why er part of her summer in New Mrs. Annie Mae Turner servGalloway, their sister-in-law Neaves, 48, was struck dumb are shown with their gift boxes of presents 24, at the home of Miss
Velma Lois Jones.
some 120,000,000 clay targets York City.
ed as mistress of ceremonies.
from Detroit recently at their when hit by a lightning bolt. of tin and aluminum, when Harry surprised
are shot every year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fournier, Rev. O. T. Betts is pastor:
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Our 2nd Winner

MICHAEL WILLIAMS, let Prise Winner
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CANNON DAVIS
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August 31st Is Payoff Days

$5
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SAMUEL BRISCOE

Dear Newsboys,
Because of the Labor Day weekend, and because the
deadline for all our newspaper copy is this Saturday
night instead of this coming Monday night, and
because the results of how many papers you have each
sold during the month of August won't be all in until
Tuesday, we are not able to announce the winners of
the August contest here this week but we will announce
them here on September the 15th.
Thank You,
1'.;111111) SENGSTACKE, Circulation Manager

Remember!!!!

DIFRNDER

1 .Here's A Page Of Weekend Comics For The Whole Family
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ROPEYE

by Bud Sagendorf
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DAILY FORTUNE FINDER.

IF SHE is THE REAL otNE.)
544E FADINT NAY?
.

'To learn your "Fortune' for today from the stars, write in the
of the alphabet corresponding to the numerals on the line of the lattnre
Astro.
Ingicel period in which you were born. You will find it fun.
I 2 3 4 5 9 7 S91011121314131617141930 21
22 23 24 21 26
A I CDIF0 9 I I KLA4Aior or STUVW
XYZ
JAN. 227 15 IS 4 14 5 23 111 IS
3 5 9 22 5 4
M.20
)01)
PIM 216 12 5 5 20 9 14 7 12 15 22 5 4 1 25 19
MAR. 20
MAR.21- 13 5 12 15 1 25 20 15 18 5 3 5 13 2 5
18
API. 20
APR. 2114 5 23 2 5 1 21 20 :2 1, 9 20 21 1 12 19
MAY 20
NAY 21- 19 21 2 19 20 1 14 20 9 1 12 7 9 6 20 19
AINI 21
JUN3221 20 18 21 5 12 15 22 5 7 )8 15 23 9 14 7
MY 23
JuLY 24- 14 5 23 16 12 1 3 5 19 4 5 12 9
7 8 20
AUG.22
AUG. 223 8 1 14 7 :`/ 9 14 1 20 20 9 20 21 4 5
WT.21
301.244 5113 9 16 5 20 15 2 5 1 4 15 18 5 4
OCT.22
Oa.34- 1 14 15 12 4 12 15 22 5 23 9 14 19 15 21 20
140V. 22
NOV. 13- 5 6 6 21 19 9 22 5 23 5 12 3 15 13 5 19
011C. 22
NC. 216 5 12 12 15 23 19 8 9 16 9 1 4 6 15 15 4
JAN. 21
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Football Fans To See
Heroes Start Tonight

Sports
HORIZON

Alabama Man Will

Receive Award At
Baptist Convention

S. W. Nichols of Anniston,
Ala., will receive the ains disMemphis prep league foot- 26-Washington vs Douglass tinguished Service Award-fpm
ball fans will have a chance 27-Carver vs. Manassas
the National Baptist Laymen
to see their heroes in action 28-Melrose vs. F Bertrand
Movement during a bandiet
JAMBOREE SUCCESS
Bell's eperience could be the
this week when the Manassas October
to be held at the Antioch BOLocal football fans swelled big difference.
High school Tigers meet Merry 3-Hamilton vs Manassas
list church in Chicago on ThursMelrose Stadium to capacity (Manassas) The Tigers won
High school of Memphis under 4-Douglass vs. F. Bertrand
day night. Sept. 6.
causing many hundreds to the title outright the last two
the lights of Melrose stadium 5-Melrose vs. Carver
The organization is holding
view the second Annual Prep years, sharing it with Hamilon Wednesday nght.
5-Washington vs. Burt High its convention from Sept. Mr at
Football Jamboree from the ton in 1959. Last season was
On Thursday night, the
(Clarksville,
Tenn.) the Zion Hill Baptist church
cinder track last Wednesday an "if" year for Coach Johnsame field will vibrate with 10-Hamilton vs. Washington with Rev. H.
R. Stevens
as
night. A crowd of approximate- ny Johnaon. He had a wealth
action from the Leiter Lions 11-Manassas vs. Lester
host pastor.
ly 6,500 watched the eight prep of material, particularly pass
and the Father Thunderbolts. 12-Carver vs. F. Bertrand
Allen Jordan of Brooklyn -N.
league teams unveil their 1962 receivers, but top passer, JesOn Friday night the Hamilton 12-Melrose vs Merry High
Y., president of the NBLM, said
se Laird was gone. Out of no.
football machines.
High Wildcats will be match- 17-Carver vs. Lester
that special attention this year
The game, played for the where he found a passing wized with the Douglass Red 18-Melrose vs. Douglass
will be given to the John L.
benefit of defraying insurance ard in unhearlded Ben Malone.
Devils.
19
-Manassas
vs.
Washington
Webb
Foundation and Scholarexpenses for over 260 prep This year, Malone has deBecause of street construc- 20-M&I vs. Alcorn (tentative) ship Fund: -the American Bapfootball players, was decided parted and the kid groomed
tion, Melrose will be the 24-Melrose vs. Lester
tist
Seminary,
the Baptist Bath
when Melrose and Washington for the job at quarterback,
scene of all but two of this 25-Douglass vs. Carver
House at Hot Springs,.%kk.
ap/lided in the third quarter. passed with a heart ailment.
season's games.
28-F. Bertrand vs. Hamilton and the Home and
Fullback Oscar Reed picked Certainly, this would have to
The Washington Warriors 31-F. Bertrand vs. Manassas Mission program of the.'Naoff a Melrose pass from the 3! be classified as a building year
will play Burt High of Clarks- November
tional Baptist Convention;.Ific.
and dashed across the goal for the Tigers. Included among
ville, Tenn., on Friday, Oct. 1-Douglass vs. Lester
line. Only a few moments lat- their losses were no less than
Included in this year's pto5, in Washington stadium, and 2-Washington vs. Melrose
er, Reed again cruised into five All-City players.
gram are accredited classes .in
Father
Bertrand will meet 7-Lester vs. Washington
The line will be anchored by
paydirt.
Christian Education.
Cerver there on Oct. 12.
8-Hamilton vs. Carver
Melrose managed to score Lawrence Carter at end and
games
Other
scheduled are: 9--OPEN
on a Walter Bell to Bobby Albert Buford at guard. The
Septernber
Smith 15-yard pass. Bell kick- Tigers had a 7-0 mark last seagm 4
4, 4
5-Manassee vs. Merry High
ed the point, but it left the son.
•
44.
6.-Lester Vs. Father Bertrand
Southwest team cutfront, 19- (Father Bertrand) T h e
aa.
7-Hamilton vs. Douglass
13. Lester was unable to over- Thunderboldts could be the
Rev. J. W. Williams, peStor
12--Melrose vs. Manassas
come the deficit for the North- big surprise of the league if CLEAN CORN FIELD - Farmers from
field with chemicals which allowed corn to
of lane Ave. Baptist church
I3. -Hamilton vs. Lester
east eleven in their last quar- they are able to find a replace- miles around are coming to the Pinkston
here,
grow
and known throughout*
free
of
weeds. Here inspecting the
ment for quarterback An Wilter duel with Carver.
corn ere Thomas Wiseman, 434-D S. Welling- 14-Washington vs. Carver
the South as the "Radio itlinliams. Graduation didn't help farm near Cordova. Tenn., to see fields of
Dean-Registrar
Thomas
I.
le-F.
Bertrand vs. Wash'ton
After a scoreless opening
later of the Air," delivered -the se
ton, and County Agent Ernest Brassie.
them; however, fullback Len. corn planted by Howard Pinkston and which
Willard states that the number
20-Melrose vs. Hamilton
quarter by Douglass and Fabaccalaureate sermon for the PI
ard Alexander will be eligible grew to maturity without cultivation or hoeapplications
completed
of
re21
Manassas vs. Douglass
ther Bertrand, Hamilton broke
Elks' convention at the Cobo
(Mark Stansbury Photo)
for play to balance things out. ing. The farmer planted and sprayed the
Owen
ceived
college
at
indithe scoring ice in the suceedauditorium in Detroit "liet7
Alexander led his mates in a
crted
enrollment
a
large
for
ing period when speedy Jerry
week.
rout of Lester last season only
the 1962 fall semester.
Smith outraced the Manassas to have the
game forfeited to
Registration activities begin
secondary from the Tigers' 40,
the Lions later.
with a Pre-Session faculty conto score six points. Manassas
The opposition will find a
ference on
Sept. 4.
CLEAN CORN FIELD
song, "How you gonna keep called "Atrazine.''
defending prep champs, squarand more than seven feet tall Orientation Tuesday,
pair of towering tackles in
and Testing of new
'em down on the farm, after
geel matter when James Walker
"Ordinarily we would have
A scientific farmer, Pinkston students will
Thurman Denton and Bennie Shortly after World War 1, they've seen
be held WednesParis?"
418'owed over from the one.
had to cultivate the corn has had all of his land soil
Green who stand 6'4" each. a minstrel singer asked in
day and Thursday.
The team of officials supplied
Keeping them "down on the around three times," Pinkston tested, and he uses fertilizer
The Thunderbolts are noted
Registration
of new students
by the Bluff City Coaches and
found the goings rough in the farm" might have been diffi- said, "and had it hoed some to boost the production. His will be held Friday and Sat- Tbossuads of miners,, hoes laming
for their
rotor+,
Officials Association donated secondary tough lines, but the recent UGA
three
times.
Spraying
it
cult
with
in
those
days,
main crops are cotton and soy- urday (Sept. 7-8) and Monday calluses, and common w•ru now :apari.
but in 1962
Open, stormed
is relatively short.
services.
nannishing results with an amazing nesiv
The forfeit to Lester kept back with a four under-par 67 the prospects are great that atrazine cost us only about $8 beans, and he has planted more and Tuesday (Sept. 10-11) for fornsulatioa
that tuba them on painleesly
PREP OUTLOOK
and safely without danger of IntectiOnlrom
corn this year than previously. advance students.
the Catholics from tying for to successfully dee nd his title the fanner can remain in his an acre."
cutttng, acids or *braid rat. Stain is a
The anticipated yield is so
(Washington) The Warriors second. They finished with a in the fifth annual Robert profession and still see Paris, Pinkston, according to CounClasses will begin on Wed. wonder-working madicated cteratt ailed ,
that softens and dissolsob.
have had rough sailing in re- 4-3 record that Coach W. P. Wright Golf tournament Sun. not in the winter, but during ty Agent Ernest Brazzle, is great on his corn he has gone nesday, Sept. 12, following the DERMA•SOFT
how
hard to 'tenors etrovrtha
cent years: however, they Porter hopes to improve upon. day at Fuller Park. Granberry the summer with the rest of one of the first farmers in ahead and bought himself a Opening Convocation, at which so thattormenting,
they rub tight off. leaving nkut silk,
smooth and 'oft. So don't auffar •nextuarshowed that they were on the (Lester) „Coach Herman had a two day total of 142. the tourists, content that the Shelby County to test the new cornpicker.
time the president, Dr. C. L. animate. Gat DIANA-507T null &amain,.
upgrade last year when they O'Neil, in his third year at the Runnersup Mason West shot an crops are getting along all method, which allows a person
Pinkston has mechanical cot- Dinkins, will speak.
tied for second. Most of that helm of the Lions, will get a even par 71, three strokes bet- right back home by them- to plant corn and leave it un- tonpickers, and in a few days Late registration will be
outfit is back-led by junior let- big test when his squad tan- ter than his medalist round of selves.
will begin harvesting it.
til harvest time.
conducted Sept. 12-17.
terman Oscar Reed. Whether gles with Bertrand Thursday 74. His final score was 145.
Take for instance the Pink- TEST AREA IN WEEDS
the Warriors can make the big night in the prep opener. LesMrs. Carrie Jones of Jack- ston farm out near Cordova,
CARS OR
The Cordova tanner left an
jump to number one, depends ter will bank heavily on the son, Miss., won her second Tenn. The operator of the
DEPT. STORES
area unsprayed for contrast
largely on the ability of the running and passing of quar- championship in as many farm. Howard
Pinkston, son purposes, and last week the
USED CARS '::!
125 Beale
heavy Washington forwards to terback Charles Wright. Lester weeks by posting an 80 to go of Dr. G. F. Pinkston
and cockleburs were flourishing
spring the pile driving fullback had a 3-4 campaign in 1961.
with her first round 85 for a brother of the Memphis
den1221 Thomas
free. Reed tallied 11 touch- (Carevr) Coach W. O. Wood- 165 total. The pert Mrs. Jones, tist,
Dr. Charles Pinkston. was
downs, and his 71 points scor- ruff and his Cobras should only in her third year as a
able to go on a trip to CaliFINANCING TO SUIT
ed placed him second behind taste victory for the f4rst time golfer, was the National Open
w
fornia recently.
Words of the Wise
YOUR PURSE
ader Robert Williams of Ma- in their short history. Oppo- winner here. Mrs. Louise Wal...qpirets.11044
Government
originated
in
411•••••••
nents will find the Cobras' ker, also a UGA victor but in PLANTED AND LEFT
sses, who had 78.
the
attempt
to
find
a
form
Tailored
Dress
Pants
*Olt MI.'tett
You can also expect the backs small but the pesky a different flight from Mrs. When he got .back home, the
M." 3.4•.440...
of emaciation that defends
Warriors, like many of the John Jackson and Raymond Jones, finished second 30 shots corn was standing tall and
•10, .4111“
and protects the person and
Sett
other clubs, to do more pass- Jones will be more than back with a 195 tally.
4 00,40.;
weedless. The remarkable fact
IN THE LATEST
property of each with the
ing this season. This pro-type enough to coefaill.
Bubba Jeter topped the Sen- about this is that he had done
CIA 'lig 'all
.
1
common force of all
C•
• •
wide open offense is being (Douglass) The Red Devils iors with a 148 and Al John- nothing for it since he planted
FALL
SUITING
-(Jean Jaoqueis Rosseaui
4.4
z .114 *al
adopted more and more this are faced with inexperience, son took the measure of the it last April 28 and sprayed
CO
411/14.4
World's Largest Ford Diens:
MATERIALS
year. Quarterbacks Howard especially in the backfield. Juniors 172 to 173 by Art the field with a chemical
...Ps '14,4
Finley and Ronald Ester, will Coach A. I). Miller might go Horne. Other flight winners inTHIRD I. GAYOSO:
Newest PATTERNS
direct the attack.
solely with the strong passing cluded: R. J. Aeey, James HenAll Sizes
JA 6-8871
and
Joe
drsesn,
Dukes
Earline
Head coach. Charles Lomax. arm of Walter Winfrey if his
led by the Warriors to a 5-2 running game bogs down. Hampton.
ALTERATIONS
record last year. They open They will have to scrape to
their season by playing Carver duplicate their 3-4 last year's PARAKEET-COCKATIEL Basic
FREE
in the first two games, Carver record.
sp••ch training r•cords.
Manhattan Bowling Ball.
CANARY "TUTOR" RECORDS
of Tupelo, Miss., Saturday (Hamilton) Hamilton, under
Crown Prince & SwIngstair Shirts & Blistr••a
night, with their prep opener the guidance of J. J. Joseph, Song of a SIngl• Roller Canary
Complete Line Of Bowling Supplies & Equipment
scheduled September 14 who is acting head coach in only, no musical instrument, If
unable
to
obtain
from
local
Trophies For All Occasions
sten.
against the Carver Cobras.
the absence of the ailing Earl ord•r dIr•ct, 45-78 RPM, your
(Melrose) The Golden Wild- "Porky" Wynne, was impres- ch•lc•, $1.39 postpaid.
cats ended the 1961 season los- sive in the Jamboree, and if
Et & 7.4 AVIARIES
ing a squeaker to Washington speedster Jerry Smith gets 609.E. Broadway, Long Bench, CnI
and as a result, were given a past the line, the opposition
good chance to dethrone Ma- might find it a title difficult
''Your Bowling Equipment Headquartere'
nassas as champs. But, half= hemming him up. The Wildcats
$10.00 DONATED BY US, IN YOUR NAME,
back Richard House and All- have a lot of room for im2975 Lamar
FA 7.5122
TO THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE.
Memphis guard Lee Echols. provement on last season's
who were k e v performers 1-6 mark.
hen they tied for second po- GRANBERRY REPEATS
1293 VollentIne
tion, are no longer around. Elton
Grandberry, w h o
House dropped out of school
CHEVROLET BELAIR - 4 Goof Sedan,
during the middle of the basRadio & Heater, Std. Trans., One Owner
ketball season and joined the
s1850
ICE-CREAM
VETERAN INN
14,000 miles. Original Mint Green, 6 Cyl.
army and Echols withdrew
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECiALS
about the same time.
FORD
2
Door,
CAFE
6
Cyl.
Radio & Heater,
Lao" Leaf Binders 25e
Coach Eldridge Mitchell has
Reg. Trans. One Owner, Original Navy
Reg. $1.29 Binders Only $ .09
changed his offensive align621 VANCE
Blue
J•1 - J•2 Tablets
ment somewhat in an effort to
Our Food Is it. Best
CHEVROLET, BISCAYNE - 4 Door. 6
offset those losses. Bobby
FREE
FAST
DELIVERY
Our S•rvic• Unisec•I(ed
Cylinder, Regular Transmission. Radio
Smith, a sophomore, has been
BR 2-3112
moved from end to a flanker
& Heater
back position to utilize has
BUICK - Just Like New Roadmaster. 4
6'5" height to the best advan- inesommimmpiummeton•ww•
la
Dr. N'Top, Full Power, Air. Cond. New
tage. Diminutive Jimmy Ward •
MINUTE
1
AUTOMATIC
a
will carry the brunt of the •
Tires, Shiny Black
running attack. The Orange
PLYMOUTH V-8 - 4 Dr. Cust. Suburban
Maunders have a four year
Station Wagon. Tinted Glass, Radio &
quarterback in Walter Bell.
Heater, AT., Air Cond.
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
•
U
Sat or Son. $1.25
OLDSMOBILE 88 - holiday Coupe, One
Monday
s
• Sot. Open 8 AA. to 6 P.M.
Owner, AT., Radio and Heater. Seat
• Sun. Open 6 A.M. to 2 P.M.
•
Belts, Original White & Black
Friday
•
BUICK Special - 4 Or. Sedan, Dyna.
•
•
P.S. , P.8., Radio & Heater, original
LOWEST RATES
•
•
3100 Summer at Baltic
Blue & White. Like New
IN TOWN"
Illex••••••••samiss•••••••••••••?
OLDSMOBILE 88 - Convertible Blue
Local & Long Distance
With New White Top. P.S., P.B., Hyd,
Excellent Tires. Hurry
INTERIOR
BR 4-0942 I
MARY CARTER'S
FORD, Custom - 6 Cyl., Perfect Engine,
HOUSE PAINT
ROL-LATEX
Std. Trans., Radio & Heater, Good Tires,
A new, improved house paint
911 Rayner St.
PclIs or brushes on interirr
• how to play the
flew Seat Covers
hiding,
better
due.
with
more
walls and ceilings without
ability, more mildew resistpercentages
CHEVROLET
BELAIR
V-8
Ica
marks.
2
odor;
No
pointy
Door.
P.
2759 CENTRAL AT COOPER
BR 6.7573
ance. Formulated with the
quick drying; co n v e n ient
Glide, Radio & Heater, Clean and In
• When & when net to
types
of
latest
titanium
and
,ater dean-up.
MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!
7,1C piaments.
Good Condition
play the Duiniela
FORD V-8 RANCH WAGON
1,.4 RGE P.1 RN/ \
$11 25
98
.4 RE.4
Radio 8,
• factors to watch for in _
A, QT. U GAL.
Beater, FOM. Good Tires
"SHOP CENTRAL - AND SAVE"
$225
QT $698GAL.
weights and times
OLDSMOBILE 98 - 4 Dr. Sedan, P.S.,
EVERY 2nd CAN FREE
EVERY 2nd CAN FREE
• Importance of clue
P.B., Hyd.
Drives Like New. Peach
and sex
Over White.
MARY CARTER'S FINEST ENAMEL
I will buy or sell your house
•
and
many, many ;nem
FORD
CUSTOM
6
Cylinder. 2 Door.,
PLUS A TOP QUALITY TRIM
or lot within 30 days if I
facts and aids
Std. Trans. Good Little
3
0 Radio & Heater.
'
BRUSH.
Reg. $209 vs cc
accept your listing.
DOWN PAYMENT $1.25 PER WEEK
Economy Car

Classes To Start
At Owen College
Next Wednesday

New Chemical Takes Hoeing, Cultivation Out Of Corn

•

..1,4411,4, s

Momphian Speakir
At Elks' Confab

Don't Cut Corns-Calluses, Warts

Use New Magic Rub Off:

Buy Your 1962..

ett

ys

MEN'S CONTINENTAL

li
IS

From Iii.

HULL-DOBBS
NEW FORD

595

ATTENTION, BOWLERS!

Reg. 9"

JACK HUBBARD BOWLER'S SUPPLY

KlonDyke Sundry
Store

1

CARS YOU CAN USE at NOTES YOU
CAN PAY CITY INSPECTION GUARANTEED

PLUS

LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES

I

Featuring KLINK BROS.

'61

I

ER
letters'
wane

ITH
TWO C)L?(1Ezoluir„
Mom Cois PAINT

•
•
!CAR
$ •
•
•
. WASH
•

'59

'57

'56

'56

'55

I

John Ronza's

685
'595
585
565
$535

'57

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS

'55

20

$L

NEED CASH IN
A HURRY

20

'56

'55

TIP-TOP BRAKE SERVICE

For details call

•

Abe

Keplan

• BRAKES RELINED

Broker FA 4-3118

• MID TOWN
1 REALTY CO., INC.
3609 Pork Au*.
Broker- 452-3146

Address

rcA MERCURY MONTEREY - Sport Coupe.
AT., Radio & Heater. Black

.

• GUARANTEED 30,000 MILES
OFFER GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 15th

TIP-TOP BRAKE SERVICE
1542 South Bollovuo
PH. 9411-9157

MARY CARTER PAINT STORES
3205 Summer Ave.
GL 2-1233

888 So. Highland
FA 3-7215

DOG
TRACK

of
Handicapping Aids

$495
JARD&Co.dept.B
'345
P.O. Box 121

MOTORS, Inc.
2999 SUMMER 'Corner Tillman'

SELL-RITE

RITES TILIv 9 P.M.

your
chances
at the

$995 Introductory Offer_
$995 for In State Area
HANDICAPPER'S::
$995
GUIDE
s/65 price $5.00
NOW for a
'750
limited
)695 time only

'60

'57

W. P. SHELTON
MOVING CO. • SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH •

INCREASE

324-1183

Memphis, Tenn.
and you will be :sent one copy of
Handicapper's uide
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THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NOW OFFERS A NEW SERVICE TO ADVERTISERS

•

- INSTANT CREDIT •••••••••••JAckson 6-8397
YOU CALL NOIN•••••••••••••••IINE BILL YOU LATER••••
a room or an apartment.
To buy, or sell - A house, an automobile, cottage, mansion, a lot, church or furniture. Or to rent

YOU

WE HAVE THE RESULTS

•••• • •••••
• • •••••••• • •••••••••• • • • •
HAVE THE GOODS•

Legal Battle Brews Over Riot
Indictments Of 9 Muslim Followers

YES
THIS
SPACE IS

Houses For Sale
DUPLEX OR SIX LARGE ROOM
home by echool. Excellent and honest
Mrs, Easley.
buy at 678 Mosby
BR 5-9232 Evelyn Webb Realty Co.
458-6041 • 2717 Union BR 5-9232

FOR
AN

Store For Sale

ADVERTISER

Kelp Wanted

,Help Wanted
NEGRO SALESMAN
$185 WEEKLY (MINIMUM)
$105
Consumer's Products (home and Owlnese). Factory training (3 weeks).
High School Graduate (must have car).
For interview Call Mr. John. FA 4FR 4-0721,
3511
Part Time Work—
Supplement Income Demonstrating
a New Publication
P 0. Box 91.102
Memphis 17, Tenn.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN AM.
bltious hard working man Interrested In making money according to his
abilities. Expenses paid. Need oar
but not abeolutely necessary. Part or
full time. For further information
please call JA 64397 Circulation
Dept.
BROOKS AUTO REPAIR NEE D
!Caper. Body man for Immediate
work. Personal interview necessary.
547 Linden

• •

TRI-STATE
DEFENDER

of police brutality" be reI GOOD LOCATION
LOS ANGELES — A race Angeles County.
The lawyers, whose state- moved.
riot in which one Black MusAVAILABLE
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hearing
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a
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public
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written
and
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Never before offered to
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season- determine whether or not they the
greatest food drink the world
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you --. it's
battle should be labeled subversive. ever known. It's good forgood
for the
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for
Atgood
from
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response
and
No
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action," will expose several local racial
well Why is this so? Your of cells
tices," "subversive (
RBEELA If IC FISHING ALL DAY
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and
saleswomen BA50
Salesmen
the food
mots. — Horse back riding 31.00
and "systematical exclusion of problems.
These cells are built from quality of
INCOME
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a
but
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4 hr. — 5108 Horn
1
followthe
wanted to sell retail advertis- hr. 50 cent. /
2 B. R. r'orn•
Molex.
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we eat and drink. If
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right
Lake Rd. - EX S.101311,
contain the
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Kitchen,
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Committee
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food
Youngstown
the
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in
the
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in
the
plete
market
Memphis
then
material.
-building
have all stemmed from the riot ing the riot had subsided,
Stop,
cell
Butt
of
to
Conveniently located
BIRTH, DEATH, MARRIAGE h
cells and
Un-American Activities, which amount
We pay 25 per cent and 30 DIVORCE
the cells urn not healthy
Schools. Churches, For Sale by ownCERTIFICATES SERVICE
near a Muslim Temple in mid- Negro ministers repudiated
g an sickness and disease are the result.;
948-9600
er. Call after 6 p. m.
per cent contract commission (52.00 each—Blank Forms and In
reasons why
"black supremacy" views, but is reportedly considerin
town Los Angeles.
that is one of the main
.traction.) (All egos) Writ*:
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weak
investigat
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full
"image
on
the
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dollar.
the
world
the
A. E. VAUGHN, JR. fa ASSOCIATES
As a result of the Spring also asked that
children —
FOR SALE TAVERN
talised men, women and
1051 W. 59th St. — Chicago 21. Ill
BEULAH'S TAVERN 271 HER NAN - THE TRI STATE DEFENDER
violence, nine Muslims were
why the divorce rate is climbing.
business. Caron,
LAWN GARDEN SERVICE
Growing
street.
do
condrink
indicted on felony charges of
in
rooms
food
seven
pure
brick,
•
Two-story
is
100.
Hulls, rotted sawdust, barnty
F.XTRI-PEP
minerals good condition with good income. Call 236 South Wellington Street Rotted
yard fertilizer, also
taining all the vitamins and
Public Hauling
resisting arrest, and eight
G.
Ar
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Vi'H 6-6470. R Ft Sugarmon, Sr. Ii
I
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grow
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i Full House of
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It is only SI 00 and worth 5100
Easy Monthly Notes
to the Philadelphia board of comprise 53 per cent of the speakers. Ralph D. Abernathy, to any home.
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Waphing Machine $800
King's perennial jail partner.
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32 Sweet Avenue
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Operator to Work
Lie. Beauty
clined to confirm reports that
White Beauty Shop 125 set.
(English Lady)
a major race relations move
Comb
Maid
620 Up
Short Order Cook
had been planned for BirKNOW SHE 1S NOT
YOU
• Cook
Maids
JA S-4534
mingham, commonly known "The Big Ford Super
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have other
with references MU 3-0464
WASHINGTON — Two Chi- before beginning their teaching "I can say that Dr. King has
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Situation Wanted

EXTR1-PEP...
wonder food drink

For Sale Misc.

Albany's Dr. Anderson to
Get First Freedom Award

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

Business Services

Furn. For Sale

CALLING

HOUSE FULL

$2.52 Week
Homer's Furniture

Negro Pupils Outnumber
WhitesIn Philly Schools

Yon Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender

FA 7-6033

—•—

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

2From Chicago To Serve
Peace CorpsIn Africa

BUY YOUR 1962
CAR FROM US
OAKLEY FORD

Help Wanted

Non-White Heads
Capetown Students

YMCA

0
GOLDEN GIRL

CANE COLE
12 30 to 1:30 & 3 to 6
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PULLING• •
POWER
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TODAY

NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
Cl.,,,, Comfortable, Modern Furniture.
I. 19 Dormitory Rooms:
.
Private Bath -- Clean Well, Rooms — Showers
10
Weekly Rioter $5
Year Round Swimming, 75.30 N. —
2 Modern Swinflning Pool
—
DtAsg — Swimming — Wading Sections, Underwater Lighting
R•autiful Sun Deck. Holds AA R•ting.
with
3 Ranilalior Gym Equipped with Stew Spectators Section
Tournaments, Compactly.
g
1200 sea:log capacity — For Leagues.
Community Prograrn
Boring
Malches, Cl
Forums Classes
21 age Club Rooms: Club 1.4••finis
Conferences — Tees — Seeleie
ANNUAL

JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
RATES

Pt.
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2523
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET — JAckson 6

DETROIT — Rufus G. Yerby, 75, father of internationally - famed novelist Frank Yerby. author of 17 historical
works including the best seller, "The Foxes of Harrow,"
died here.
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ABE SCHARFF BRANCH

Yerby's Father Dies

Two public meeting, t9 hear
reports on racial disturbarces
in Albany, Ga., and Cairo, Ill.
will be held next weekend by
the Northern Christian Leadboard of directors, were among
no Negroes would report
jailed in Albany.
those
tomorrow when Louisiana's
The Rev. C. William Billingership Conference.
slea, national NCLC president
Ministers arrested in Albany and Dr. Howard Schomer,
aVill address the meetings Theological Seminary, went to
scheduled on Friday, Sept. 14, Albany to act as mediators
at 8 p.m. at Antioch Baptist
for the Chicago delegation.
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Albany, Ga.. to protest the
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at
at 8 p.m.
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CALL. Carl Brazell
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On Albany
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